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IMPALA EDITORIAL, COMMITTEE 1984

EDITORIAL

Despite the staff mobility last year, we started 1984 in a high note
of success, after receiving the '0' and 'A' level results. The good performance
showed that our students have started to realise it is through academic
excellence that they can be tray recognised as 'men'

Definitely, the students are showing a positive attitude towards their
studies, besides, all the other school activities. It is no wonder then, when, on
the speech Day this year, the Assistant Minister for Education Science and
Technology, called for the students to make it their tradition to succeed,
there was a fervent reply that this is already observed in the school. Success
cannot be achieved without hard work, Teachers can teach and cover all the
syllabuses but if those taught do not do their part, then the tradition of
success cannot be kept.

Through involvement, one would clearly the vitality, potentiality and
enthusiasm that the school possesses. The e contribution to the Impala which
is purely done by the students, to show the annual activities of the school, is
the voice through which the above qualities are portrayed. It is unfortunate
that all the articles contributed cannot be published.

The spirit of improvement and new adventure runs through the veins
of the school members. Clubs Societies and sports have obviously gained more
vigour. Although no new activitlek have sprung up, there is always room and
means of leading the school, "to the' uttermost".

I would like to thank the Eatorta1 Committee for giving me all the
assistance I required in the collection of the necessary materials. To all those
who contributed reports and articles, realising that the magazine is made
up of their ideas, I say, keep up the spirit.

My special thanks go to Mr. Kanyi, the former Editor, for his guidance
and tireless response to my enquiries. His experience will always be exploited.

My thanks also go to Mr. Mburia and Mr. Kibumbu for their encourage-
ment and support. Finally, I would like to thank our advertisers who gave a
quick response and hence made this issue possible.

Due to the time factor and my inexperience in the responsibility of editor-
ship, you may encounter mistakes in this issue. Please accept them with
apologies - they will be avoided in future.

J. M. MUGAMBI

P/s
Due to unavoidable circumstances, this issue 'could not come out at the

the end of last year, as should have been the ease. The delay is regretabic.
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FROM THE HEAD OF SCHOOL

This Institution has seen considerable change which is bound to affect
boys both negatively and positively. The change has however, been enlightened
by numerous success in academic and extra-curricula activities.

The beginning of the year saw the customary challenge from the National
Examination results. The K.C.E. results are worth of mention because, they
were the best recorded in six years. Rather lugubriously the K.A,C.E. departed
from those of 1982. Mediocrity at 'A' level must be eschowed at whatever cost.
The Science and Young Farmer's Clubs have continuously attempted to apply
the theoretical aspect of Education into practice.

Congestion of programmes especially in sport is still a handicap which
denies better performance in examinations and sports themselves. However,
away from the academic confines, the boys have shown a rare versatility in ex-
tra-curricula activities. The most successful of all being the Rugby Team 1st XV,
under the charismatic guidance of Muganda. It has shown what sheer hard
work can reap. The athletes on the other hand dominated the activities, Their
adversary was overwhelming and it's no wonder the sports Day graced by the
National Provincial Commissioner's presence was such a match.

Soccer has continued to be in the doldrum while other sports continue to
flourish behind as many a student taking little note of them. Those who are
not involved physically in these matches are no doubt involved spiritually
considering their patriotism.

The band has continued to excel so has the drama group which for the first
time presented a Kikuyu play that secured top position in the province. A
number of 'mini harambees' organized to raise money for the needy raised a
substantial amount and the good gesture should be maintained.

FROM THE HEADMASTERS DESK

The year 1984 has been yet another year of success, The, school started
with very good momentum and ecouragement received from good '0' level

results of last years KCE examination, the best in the history of the school.

I have been particularly pleased with the unity and co-operation that has
existed among the teaching staff and indeed the whole school community.

Similarly, I have been very satisfied with the involved of boys in various
aspects of school life including works of charity outside the school.

The parents and the Board of. Governors members have given us maximum
co-operation.

Let us move ahead in the spirit of our motto, "to the uttermost".

Discipline problems were on average few. From my point of view, this
Is very much in the norm.

Those called upon to steer the school ship have done it with di ligence and
dedication. The ship has sailed through ca'm end treacherous waters but at the
end of the day it was safely anchored at the harbour. It has been a Job well
done. Sincere thanks go to my Deputy, Karumba J, and Heads of Houses,
Odhiambo S. (M), Waigwa S. K. (K), Salim M. M. (5), Wetungu T. J. (A),
Kimani E. J. N. (T) and Ngamau J. K. (N). To our successors who are bound
to be critical of some of the undertakings we say - Strive to stand firm
where we have slipped and to enhance stability where we web' firm. As much
as I wish you best of luck, I also urge you to keep the School Motto in mind;
"TO THE UTTERMOST".

A. Onyango K'Osero, Head of School
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NAIROBI SCHOOL
NAIROBI SCHOOL

52ND SPEECH DAY — HEADMASTER'S SPEECH

52ND SPEECH DAY — CHAIRMAN'S SPEECH

Our Guest of Honour, the Assistant Minister for Education, Science and
Technology, Hon. Kimani wa Nyoike, M.P., the Chairman P.T.A., members
of the Board of Governors, Senior Officials of the Ministry, Parents, Head-
masters. Officials of Old Cambrians, Staff, Students, Ladies and Gentlemen.

Mr. Assistant Minister, my role this afternoon is to preside over this
Annual Ceremony of Speech/Prize Giving Day. I shall however, make a few
remarks.

Let me begin by thanking you Mr. Assistant Minister for Education, Science
and Technology for kindly accepting to be our guest of honour today, We arc
also grateful to the parents, ministry officials and friends who have joined us
for this important occasion. As chairman of the B.OJG. and on behalf of all
the members of the Board, I would like to pay tribute to the entire teaching
and non-teaching staff of Nairobi School, for the part they have played in
making 1983 a successful year. I would in particular wish to thank you; for the
continued good performance in 'A' and '0' level Examinations. We note with
gratitude and satisfaction that in '0' levels, our school was number 14 in the
Republic with 64 candidates in Division One. 60 in Division Two, 32 in Division
There, 7 in Division four and no failures. We appreciate that since 1982, the
examination results have taken an upward turn.

Mr. Assistant Minister, we appreciate the planning ahead of strategies
adopted in the planing of the curriculum and co-curricular with the main
objective of improving the academic performance and all learning experiences
and character training of the boys in our school. It is our cherished hope that
by the time our sons leave this school after 4 or 6 years of education, he will
be fully developed - intellectually, morally, emotionally and socially; that
way he will be of good service not only to himse lf but to his Nation - Kenya.

Mr. Assistant Minister, let me also thank teachers and students for the
understanding that has led to a peaceful year with no major discipline cases.
I note with satisfaction Mr. Assistant Minister that, my Board, has not sat
to discuss any suspension or recommend expulsion. To you boys I want to
make this observation: Discipline facilitates utilization of time to maximum
exploitation of available resources and facilities. Thus students and teachers,
should note that it is good discipline that creates atmosphere for study,
good life in school and success in examination.

Mr. Assistant Minister, I would now like to turn to some of our problems.
'We still have to replace 12 wooden classes and a 70 bed dormitory built in
early 1940's. The library is too small to adequately cater for about two
hundred 'A' level students and about seven hundred '0' level students. For
security purposes it is necessary to construct a strong fence along the bound-
aries of the school compound. Mr. Assistant Minister, I wou ld like to appeal
to the Ministry of Education, Science and Technology for funds to at least
help in the reconstruction of the 12 collapsing classrooms.

Finally, I would like to appeal to parents to support the teachers by
visiting their sons and discussing problems, thereby creating a better under-
standing between the school and yourselves. So far, your support has been
appreciated, but I look forward to more support.

Mr. Assistant Minister, thank you once again. May I now call upon the
Headmaster to give his report.

Our Guest of Honour, the Assistant Minister for Education, Science and
Technology, Hon. Kimani wa Nyoike, M.P., the Chairman, Board of Governors,
Chairman P.T.A., members of the Board of Governors, Senior officials of
the Ministry, Parents, Headmasters, Officials of Old Cambrians, Staff,
Students, Ladies and Gentlemen.

On behalf of the Nairobi School, I would like to welcome you to our 52nd
Speech and Prize Giving ceremony to which we are greatly honoured by the
presence of the Assistant Minister for Education, Science and Technology.

Our Guest of Honour, let me take this opportunity to thank you, sir, for
having spared time out of your busy office to be with us today. To the parents
and our guests, I say we are very pleased to be with you during this important
occasion in our school calendar.

Honourable Guest, Speech days accord us occasions during which teachers
parents, students and friends of school come together and recapitulate over
the activities of the year. It offers parents and visitors, a chance to learn
what happens at the school and of various opportunities open to the students
le they work hard and adapted a serious and positive attitude to school
life. For teachers and the school community as a whole it is time for re-
dedication - an opportunity to. assess What it has achieved or failed to achieve
and in this way p'an ahead on how to perfect the success achieved
and besides develop strategies for accomplishing what was difficuI to
attempt or achieve. It is also serves as a social function during which parents
meet one another as well as teachers.

1984 has been a very challenging year for us in many ways, The staff
mobility of September 1983 created acute shortage of staff mainly Geography,
Mathematics and Chemistry, the effect of which were felt through out first
and second term of this year. So far eight teachers have joined the school this
year and two teachers have left the school; one on promotion and the other
one to join university for further studies.

At this juncture. Mr. Chairman, I Wish to thank the teachers Service
Commission very much for their continued support in making sure that the
school is well staffed with very able teachers even at a time when there
is a general national shortage of qualified teachers,

Mr. Chairman, in January this year we got tremendous encouragement
from the results of 1983 '0' and 'A' level examinations. In the '0' levels we
became number 14 in the republic with 64 in Division One; 60 in Division
Two; 32 in Division Three; 7 in Division Four and No Failures. This was app-
orently the best resul ts in the history of the school. In 'A' levels however, there
was e slight drop. in 1982 results, 65 candidates acquired minimum univer-
sity requirements compared with 63 candidates in 1983. For these good
examination results, I would like to thank the teachers for the tremendous
effort they put in preparing these boys for examination. I wish also to
thank the parents and the entire school community without whose co-opera-
tion, we would not have been so successful.

In an attempt to improve our results in National Examinations and at
the same time, produce well-educated, skilled and knowledgeable citizens,
our curriculum and co-curricular activities has been. highly structured this
year. With the results that boys can make choices according to their talents,
abilities and interest.



Previous to this year, however, the number of subjects had been much
restricted in Form 2. The changes made were in line with recommendations
made by a team of inspectors in 1981. The choice of subjects has
now been delayed as much as possible to the beginning of Form 3; when
it is hoped that the abilities and interests of students will be more accurately
known. This means that in form 2 this 2 sets instead of one set are
studying each of Agriculture, Industrial Education and French; with the
resu7t that our workshops are being used for a greater amount of time and
with benefit to a greater number of boys. Art and Music are each being
studied in Form 2 by a greater number of boys than before. It le hoped that
the Art and Music sets in Form 3 next. year will in consequence be larger
in size than previously,. and will . justify the good facilities available in the
school and the utilization of specialist staff.

A course in Commerce has been introduced in Form 3. Pro rrress of the
c'ass has been excellent, and good results are expected next year. All boys
in Form 3 and 4 follow the core curriculum of English Language, Maths,
P.E., Geography, Biology and Physical Science (which for acme is separate
Physics and Chemistry). Each student studies another three subjects selected
from a list of ten: Christian Religions Education, History, Commerce, Litera-
ture in English, French, Kiswahili, Metalwork/Woodwork, Technical Draw-
ing and Agriculture.

Mr. Chairman, it has been found that when students are for the most
part studying subjects for which their parents have stated a preference,
after consultation with teachers and the students themselves, then
motivation in the classroom is higher and better examination results can be
expected. This is one major area we wish to enlist full involvement and co-
operation of parents.

One subject tht school would like more students to be able to take in
the K.C.K. Examination is Agriculture. The appointment of another specialist
teacher is needed and this would also enable students to be involved further
in the agricultural use of school land..

One development in Form 5 and 6 curricu lum this year has been in teach-
ing for the General Paper. A team of 4 teachers is time-tabled and tihey are
responsible for the overall progress of the students and the development of
communication skills. 'feathers from each department , in turn 'Join the team
for blocks of 2 or weeks in order to teach a particular topic. The course has
been further enriched by speakers invited from outside the school. Mr. Chair;
man, I wish to thank my teacher colleagues for the team Spirit without
which this modern teaching approach could not have got started off.

Mr. Assistant Minister Sir, let me turn my attention to co-curricular
activities. As I mentioned earlier, the school offers a wide variety of sports/
games, clubs and societies. The success of these co-curricular activities depend
wholly on the effort and dedication of various teachers who in the team
work spirit work hand in hand with more gifted students to make a more
enjoyable and meaningful school life. Besides, boys' wi llingness, enthusiasm
and loyalty to some activities have also been contributing greatly to the
success in sports, drama, music and other clubs.

During the first term this year, music, drama, swimming, basketball and
hockey were the main activities. Mr. Chairman, the school has been a hockey
giant for quite some time. It has produced good hockey players even for the
Kenya National Team. Chris Otambo, a former student, was in the Kenya
Hockey team that represented Africa in the O lympics last July. Also Sam
Muehai a former student represented Kenya in all Africa Junior Hockey
Championships held in Rabal, Morocco in July this year. Mr, Chairman, the
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Guest of Honour, Mr. Kimani Wa Nyoike and acting Headmaster, Mr. Mburia
inspecting guard of honour.

efore planting the day's tree: From Left:
ion. M. P. Kimani wa Nyoike, (Guest of
Pnour), Mr. Mburia (Acting headmaster),

Mr. G. Kariuki (Board of Governors
Chairman).

Planting the tree, the Guest of Honour,

Hon. Kimani wa Nyoike.
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school is very proud of having Mr. Rihal Singh who was the Assistant Team
Manager and Assistant Coach of the Kenya Hockey Team at Olympics this
year.

Mr. Chairman, 3284 was a commendable year for Drama, Two plays were
presented '‘Pasipo Mwangaza" a Swahili play and "URIA KWARI", a
Kikuyu play. At Nairobi Provincial Drama Festival "URIA KWARI" qualified
for the Nationals by being first overall. Many thanks go to Mr. Kanyl and
Mr. Ngoga for the guidance and support they have continued to give to Drama
Club. Many thanks go also to members of Drama Club for their great initia-
tive, drive and enthusiasm on which success for the Drama depends.

Mr. Assistant Minister Sir, the activities for Music Group and School
Band has been very oustanding. During the National Drama Competition,
the Band stole the limelight by its wonderful performance which earned them
a visit to Sate House, Nakuru to entertain the President. We were very
grateful to His Excellency the President for awarding them Shs. 10,000. The
Band this year has had so many invitations that it cou!d almost turn pro-
fessional! Many invitations to play for functions have had to be turned down.
There are now 20 members of the school band, and 30 in the training band,
which is putting a strain on the instruments available.

Mr. Assistant Minister, after a successful House Music Festival in Term
I many items were taken to the National Music Festival House Choirs from
Athi and Tana were the best traditional choirs from Nairobi Province, and
for the first time in many years a Nairobi Group managed to come higher
than some alhoo s from ogler provinces and that was the Athi Group. Many
boys entered solos or groups and several did well: A vocal trio came first,
beatin g; traditional winners such as Kenya High, Kianda School among others;
and then went on to perform for the Vice-President at the Senior Finalists'
Concert. The Music Club has started to teach traditional instruments, and
Mr. Floyd accompanied by Opon and Gatumbi won the Open Class; and also
performed for the Vice-President at the Senior Finalists Concert. Many thanks
go to Mr. Floyd, the Band Master.

Mr. Chairman, during the same season. Cross-Country turned out to be
one of the most successful event this year. We qualified for both Provincial
and Na t ional Championships. There was also a successful Swimming Gala and
In t er-T-Touse Swimming Championships. Many thanks to Mr. lOssail, who makes
sure :-hat Swimming continues In this sehoo!.

Mr. Chairman, the major activities in the 2nd ttrm were Athletics and
Rugby. in Athletics we witnessed a very high degree of performance. For the
first time ever the school managed to win th.' overall zonal, boys' team Trophy.
More blys qualified for both the Provincial and National Championships which
took place In Kisumu. Many thanks go to the housemasters, games captains and
the master in charge, Mr. Zacharia, who made sure that Ath'etics were a big
success. Mr. Assistant Minister, Sir, 2nd term 1984, saw an upsurre In the
Rugby performance. One thing that was proved was that with hard work and
dedicat t on, a lot can be accomplished. In the National Rugby Championships
i.e. PRESC,OT CUP - we are runners up; having lost narrowly to Rift Valley
Academy. However, we won the Rugby Football Union of East Africa 7-A-
SIDE SHIELD after 16 years. This was an oustanding performance. We also
won the John Andrews Memorial 7-A-SIDE CUP. Our Junior Colts won the
Schools' Colts 7-A-SIDE CUP. We are happy to note that 8 of our boys played
for the Kenya under 21 rugby team versus Pet rhouse, a school from Zimbabwe.
Credit goes to Mr. F. Ngaruiya for the revitalisation and enthusiasm he has
infected in the game. Many thanks also go to Mr. Abia and Mr. Gatama who
has given a lot of support to the game.
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Mr. Chairman, during the third term, the on going sport activities are
Soccer, Basketball, Volleyball, and Raquec games i.e. lawn Tennis, Badminton,
Squash and Cricket. The School Soccer team tried their level best in the Inter-
Schools' Soccer league last term. However, the team was eliminated in the
preliminaries after winning one of their matches and drawing twice. This term,
the team played several friendly matches, winning all of them. The most
notable win was against Prince Edward School from Zimbabwe. Over all,
Soccer is a game greatly enjoyed by many boys in the school. Mr. Chairman,
you recall that, last year two of our boys, managed to be selected in the Kenya
National Junior Soccer team than toured South Korea. Credit goes to Mr.
Okundi and Mr. Ga.tama who have given their full support to the game as
masters in charge. Many thanks also go to Mr. Obwol, Mr. Ouma and Mr.
Kalimba for their support and encouragement to the Soccer enthusiasts.

The School Volleyball team brought honours to school this year. In the
first term, the team participated in the Rift Val l ey Academy tournament
where they were the the runners up bringing with them a shield. This term the
team fought up their way up to the Provincial Volleyball Championships
losing only to Queen of Apostles Seminary.

Raquet Games have also been very successful in many ways. Many
thanks go to Mr. Kibinu, Mr. Gikang'a and Mr. Chattopadhyay for the big
support they have continued giving to these games.

Mr. Chairman, there are other numerous activities that go on in this
school whose accounts are' detailed in the School Magazine that will be distri-
buted to all Parents at the end of this year. It will suffice for me to mention
a few.

Junior Wi'dlife has been very active. In December last year, the club was
one of the three clubs in Nairobi, chosen to put an exhibition of welcome
to the famous Wi'dlife A rtist and Conservationist David Shepherd. To encourage
members to observe the natural features in our environment, the club has
pioneered bird watching as a serious scientific hobby. Nearly 100 different
species of birds have been observed in the school compound. They have also
also undertaken numerous Ornithological Camps and excursions to such
areas as Masai Mara and other National Reserves.

SOCIAL WORKERS GROUP - A combination of Christian Union end
Y.M C.A. and Tana House boys have organized themselves in the spirit of being
mindful of others. The visit homes for the less privileged members of our
society such as Tree Side S ehool, Kabete Childrens 7-Tome and Dagorettl Child-
rens Home. Mr. Assistant Minster, this croup rater d Kse . s. 2,500 to buy a who' -1
chair for Dagoretti Children's Home. Many thanks to Mr. S, N, Njoroge and
Mr. E. Kibinu. The Scout Troop has been extremely active to such an extent
ths.t the have generally been deployed by A. S. K. to assist in the Nairobi
Show.

Other clubs include, Science Club, Press Club. Fiswahili and English Junior
and Senior Debating Clubs. Young Farmers Club, Sixth Form Society, Theolo-
gical Society, Geoeraphical Society, Economics Club, Christian Union, Chess
Club, Stamp Collecting Club and U.N. Club,

Let me Mr. Chairman thank teachers who are patrons for these clubs and
in-charge of various sports. Those of us are not members of any club or
society should feel challenged and join or start a club/society.

Mr. Assistant Minister. Sir, the foregoing constitutes what learning
experiences our boys undergo here. The school no doubt endeavours to give
education for life as it emphasizes excellence, self-reliance, self-discipline,

social interaction and service to others. This spells our ideals and I am
confident, Mr. Assistant Minister, with your Ministry's continued support, we
shall live to our motto "TO THE UTTERMOST".

Our major handicap in our endeavours continues to be financial problem.
We are not able to develop our physical facilities or maintain the existing
ones as well as we want. We are not able to maintain and repair our staff houses,
dormitories and classrooms. We request for special grant for this purpose. Mr.
Assistant Minister, Sir, we still use 12 wooden classes and a 70 bed dormitory,
built in early 1940's. Evidently, they have long outlined their purposes. The
existing library was meant to cater for NO students, Since the number of
students has almost doubled, the school requires a much larger library. The
school security needs special attention. Some important premises have been
broken into and the school has lost some valuable properties. We consequently
need not employ more watchmen but we a'so need to construct a strong fence
along the boundaries of the school. To accomplish this, our honourable guest,
we need a combined suppore of your ministry and the parents.

Mr. Chairman, a word on discipline. We have had no major discipline
problems. The majority of the boys are well behaved and determined to do well
in their studies. The few cases of indiscipline have been dealt with swift ly and
firmly.

For the Form Four and Form Six students who will start their final exa-
minations next week, I wish you the beat of luck. And for those boys who are
going to receive prizes for their good performance or outstanding ability,
I congratulate you. If you do not receive a prize today, try your luck next
year.

Finally, I would like to thank all members of teaching and non-teaching
staff for their continued dedication and tireless effort in rendering service to
this school ; the prefects for the important role they play in the school, and the
parent and the board members of their understanding and support.

I would also like to thank the Ministry of Education, Science and Tech-
nology and the Teachers Service Commission for their continued financial and
personal assistance.

I would finally, wish t:o thank our Guest of Honour Hon, Klmani wa
Nyoike, M.P, Assistant Minister for Education, Science and Technology for
kindly accepting to be with us here today.

Thank you.



1988 '0' LEVEL RESULTS

DIVISION ONE

Achala L.	 Machira J. G.	 lAvendwa R.
Chege P. K.	 Murilthi D. P.	 Mwihla K. R.
Giohuhi D. N.	 Ariwi S. E.	 ()moorla 1. 0.
Irungu J. M.	 011v10 B. B.	 Opala P. A.
Kimani J.	 Wangai J. G.	 Opiayo E. 0.
Mogere M. J. K. 0.	 Jama M. D.	 Ouko E. 0.
Muriithi E. M.	 Kimani E. M.	 Rang'alla N. 0.
Nuthu M. G.	 Muriuki E. M.	 Sirma K. M,
Mwangi M. N.	 Ndegwa G. T.	 Bamrah J. S.
Ngari 0. M.	 Olweny E. 0.	 Farchie S. A.
Nyangaya R. 0.	 Ouma C.	 Gikonyo P. K.
Okudo .1. It.	 Gure A. R,	 1Camau E
Sabaya M. 0.	 Mamo A. H.	 Maawiy H. A.
Wambugu M. W.	 Gichuhi S.	 Mahaja J.
Wangochi D. K.	 Musasia L	 Maranga N. G.
Wanjohi 0.	 Kamanja A K.	 Karonji C. M.
Adatia A. A.	 Kitlnya S. 0.	 Mehigan1 M.
Chesitft P. J. B.	 Leseyio S.	 Muchorl D. M.
Dioh N. N.	 Maloba F. J.	 Ndungu N. J.
GichUld K.	 Wanrombe R. W.	 Njagl E. N.
Gikonyo J. K.	 Monad K. D,	 Oncleyo J. A.

Patel V.
DIVISION TWO

Bonaya A. R.	 Wamugunda K.	 Muthul M. N.
Chogo B. D.	 Warutere W. G.	 Nyakianda P. M.
Kayo J. Q.	 Thiiru N. E. J.	 Ochieng' B. S.
Kieti D. K.	 Nyandat J. J.	 Onyambu K. N.
Ndeani E. M.	 Abuya D. M.	 Otiende B.
Nderitu C. J.	 Mihaly IL A.	 Wahome P.
Omuteku M. D.	 Kihara P. N.	 Waewa Nabie
Owiro J. 0.	 Muchina M. J.	 Kilele Rop R. T.
Wanyirl C, K.	 Rahim M. J.	 Muturi S. G.
Achayo A. B.	 Mwangi J.	 flumplick M. C.
Kahiga J. M.	 Njenga P. M.	 Kabue J.
Kanaiya K.	 Songsva J.	 Kimani K. L.
Kimama A.N.G.	 Murambi J. W. S.	 Mbutura (1. M.
Muganda 0. J.	 Mugo M. G.	 Murluki M.
Mwangi J. K.	 Mugoga A.	 Mauro, K. p.
Ndeme S. M.	 Buluma G. P.	 Nganga J. 0, K.
Ngocroyo D. K.	 Kassim N. M.	 Otmi J. 0.
Patel H. B. K.	 Kiilu M.	 Oga1 J. 0.
Shah S. K. H.	 Mubal K. M. A.	 Wakaya M. 0.
Shikhule D. K.	 Adala C. M.	 PlAhla S.

DIVISION 8 1883 40' LEVEL RESUIVIS

Kamande J.	 Etemesi P. K.	 Herman 1). M.
Mburu C. M.	 Joshia B. D. 0.	 Rotich J. K. Y.
Miano D. K.	 Kamngau E. M.	 Warne A.
MWachiru R.	 Kariuki J. M.	 Amir A. A.
Nassir A. N.	 Gure N. M.	 Mittoh J. K. K.
Wainaina	 Mbaka D. K.	 Ngene R. M.
Kimanthi E. K.	 Mwleigi F. N.	 Omusule K.
Elijah C. M,	 Ndonge, M. Y.	 walthalea K.
Ochieng' S.	 Sodha A. B.	 Kihato 3. W.
Omusule D. M.	 Womble, N. P.	 Mwanlki T$.
Watatua W. M.	 Kalaiya A. V.

141

Khan A. B. K. F.
Lusweti K. R.
Muthee A. M.

Mungal GI, S.
MacGoye F. 0. 0.

Ayanga K, J.
Ebrahim H.
Nganga 3. G.
Kahi P. 0.
Mbeshi M. J.
Mbua P. M.
Muth, J. P.
Munia S.
Muriuki I. D. M.
Meena H. E.

Gathanga P. K.
Kaigua P. K.
Kibet S. M.
Munyua E. N.
Mwema H. E.
Mutonyi James
Oyieke S. 0.
Rimba M. C.
Wang'ombe J. W.

Memo H. .K.
Mwangi J. K.

Itumo P. K.
Kithinji N. G.
Akala A. K.

Birya J. K.
Letting P. K.

Njoroge A. D.
Odaba A. A.

DIVISION 4
Matheka E. M,	 Mari C.
Gicho D. M.
Njuguna A. N.

1983 'A' LEVEL RESULTS
4 PRINCIPALS AND 1 SUBSID.

M'MaAtsi S. V.

4 PRINCIPALS ONLY
Kariuki E. N.

3 PRINCIPALS AND 2 SUBSIDS.
Opole I. 0.

3 PRINCIPALS AND I SUBSID
Ndaba James	 Gaehathi S. P. M.
Nzano	 P.	 Mepukori K. M.
Ogola J. M. 0.	 Muchiri M.
Okumu S. 0.	 Waweru M.
Onyonyi K. 0.	 Adego P.
Osiro E. A.	 Akunda E. A,
Mburu Njau M. R.	 Gwendo I. N.
Rotich S. K.	 Kanyago J. K,
Tiampati D. M.	 Kiaraho D. N.
Muange W.	 Getenga J.

2 PRINCIPALS AND 2 MKTISSMM
Kariuki Job K.	 Mburu C. M.
Mains. E. T.	 Michent B. K.
Kivyatu B. M.	 Odhiambo D.
Ndungu P. M.	 Wanjohl E,	 M.
Sehmi B. S.	 Mokaya R.
Kandagor C. D.
Litaba S. A.
M'Anampiu K. J.

PRINCIPALS AND ONE SUBSID.
Makenzl A. W.	 NclImngu R. M.
Nakolo J. 0.	 00ga P. ,

1 PRINCIPAL AND 4 SUBSIDS.
Itur C. I.

1. PRINCIPAL AND 3 SUBSIDS.
Amunga J. E.	 Onyonge W. A:
Kochei B.	 Walnaina P. K.
Mwe.ngi G. N.	 Adiedo E. R.

1 PRINCIPAL AND 2 SUBSIDS.
Ndungu J.	 Kibe J. G.

1 PRINCIPAL AND	 SWISH).
Muhoya N. N.

4 SUBSIDS
Bit W. K.	 Mburu D. N.
Ruto J. M.



Kbningi J. K.
Mukulu J. M.

S SUBSIDS
K'Ongadi J. K.
Hussain S. S.

Dawa A. B.

2 SIMMS
Burgei C. K.

1 SUBSID
Owero H. 0.

CHAPEL REPORT 1984

The School Chapel has had another satisfactory year, although we regret
that the Archbishop of Nairobi could not fit in a Confirmation Service in the
Chapel this year. Instead, 17 boys were confirmed at St, Mark's Church,
Westlands, in November.

We note with pleasure the great interest taken by parents in the work
of the Chaplaincy. parents were well represented at the Baptism Service and
at the Annual Carol Service. On Sundays speakers came from a wide range Of
religious connections, with practical yet spiritual advice to the boys. In the
Roman Catholic Services, Father John Shaw continued his zealous ministry
and also spoke twice a term in tilt Monday morning talks.

We are grateful to the Christian Union for taking some lively and pfl
s‘ rvices, and Mrs. Amunga and Mr. Floyd for constant help with the singing.
We are also especially grateful to Rev. Alex Musoke for taking Baptism and
Holy Communication Services, and we are vey pleased he has now joined our
staff. Grateful thanks also go to Mrs. Pulljames and Miss Kabetu for looking
after the provision of flowers which beautify the Chapel each week.

Dr. P. J. Johnston, Chaplain

SCHOOL LIBRARY

Patron:	 Miss S. N. Kabetu
Chief Librarian:	 S. M. Muasya
Assistant Librarian:	 F. G. Kihanya
Senior Librarians.	 Gikonyo, Ouma,

The library has undergone a considerable number of changes this Year.
Firstly, there was the introduction of Saturday morning and Sunday after-
noon reading sessions. This has attracted a large number of students as
well as some members of the staff to the library.

Secondly many articles, magazines, books, and booklets have been donated.
We are very grateful to the donors. As a result of this generous action, we
had to place a magazine cabinet in the reading room, which is opened on
weekends for our readers.

It is very disheartening to find out that out of all the magazines which
have been kept in the Fiction Library, there Is none worthy reading because
all the important material has been cut out, This habit can only be stopped
if the members of staff in-charge of library classes step in and keep a
watchful eye on the students. I would also like to appeal to all; to be mindful
of others.

Another unbecoming behaviour. mostly from the senior bays has been
the habit of borrowing books without cards. This has crippled our bid to
stock the library with expensive books. Keeping Of books past the given time



S.S.P'S AND ACTING HEADMASTER
Standing from Left: Ngamau (N), Waig-wa (K), E. Kimani (B), Wetungu (A),
Odhiambo (M).
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Swimming Gala (a) Mbuthia receiving his prize. (b) Gikunyo receiving his prize.
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has been dubbled as a high degree of egocentrism and has also been
condemned by many people. Despite this, some boys still persistently insist
on doing it.

At this juncture, I'd like to thank Mr. Mwangt, who has made the library
what it is. Many thanks go to Miss Kabetu with whose help and dedication
we have managed to sail through the low and high seas without a tilt.

S. Muasya, Chief Librarian

The Hand Lives On

1984 has been a very successful year for the Band. With Mr. M. J. Floyd
as our Band Master, and B. Nakitare as the Band Leader, we have attended
number of external functions.

The band attended Parklands Boys' Prize giving day, where the Vice
President Hon. Mwai Kibaki was a guest of honour. Towards the end of first
term, we were invited to the National Drama competition. Shortly
after, we went to play for the President in Nakuru. As a reward, we were
offered 10,000/- cash. Unfortunately, on our return journey, the van we were
travelling in overturned but luckily enough, none of us us was hurt.

Other functions which we have played for include National Youth Day
Rally. Nairobi Music Society lunchtime concert, the Nairobi Provincial Sports
and the Upperhill School Speech Day.

Although we welcome all the invitations, unfortunately we cannot
attend to all of them. Our apologies to all those whom we have disappointed,

Second term this year has been, as usual, the busiest, for the band, We
had to practice a lot for the Music Festivals. However, our great effort is
always rewarded. We received 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes for Brass Salsa by
Nakitare B, Ambo R and Waloinva P, respectively.

Every year, the most outstanding member of the hand receive colours.
This include those who play well at the Music Festival, and those who are
generally active and those who participate individually in external activities.
Nyawalo and Ndirangu who have been playing for the Nairobi Orchestra
received such colours.

As a club the band has been very active and has raised the name of the
school. It is sad most of our members are fourth formers. We are trying our
best to bring up the junior boys. It is our hope that next year, the hand will
be as active and successful as it has been this year.

B. Nakitare
Band Leader



Schools' Drama Festival

• BEST PLAIN:

1ST RUNNER-UP,

2ND RUNNER-UP:

BEST SET-PLAY:

ADJUDICATORS AWARD:

BEST ACTOR:

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR:

Pasipo Mwangaza. (Atha)

Ndugu Nililie (Tana)

Yaliotokea (Naivasha)

The Victim (Elgon)

Kupotoshwa (Baringo)

Nguru as Mathira (Ndugu

Iambi as a guerilla (Yaliotokea)

Provincial's Drama Festivals

BEST PLAY:	 Urla Kwarl

BEST PRODUCTION: 	 Uria Kwari

2ND BEST SWAHILI PLAY: Pasipo Mnvangaza.

THE DRAMA
AWARD WON — 1984

1983 Drama Festivals had a Gaza Night for the first time. On this night
the best three plays out of the eight plays from each house were going to
compete for the overall position. Also for the first time, each house had to
present a cultural dance. The plays presented this y,ar were of a higher
level than the previous year. Playwrights had been discouraged to use curtains
in their plays; the curtains , were to open and close only once.

The first three plays were "Pasipo Mvvangaza•" an Athi production,
"Ndugu Nililie" from Tana house and thirdly the Naivasha play, "Yaliotokea."
, 'Pasipo Mwangaza," was written by Y. E. Mains., the 1982 third overall best
actor at the National Schools Drama Festival which ware held in Kakamega.
Like "Kilio", this play had only one scene and was full of son,, s kind ruin.
"Kilio" was the so ool play that become third overall at the 1932 National
Drama Festival. The play was based on social injustice where innocent
people are taken to m2n'al hospital after being considered as a 'danger to
the society.' The production was magnificent and the actors had been well
drilled.

"Ndugu Nililie" was written by A. Y. Suleiman who was also an actor in
"Ktlio" -Ndtigu Millie" deals with the unfairness during the general
elections and corruption that existed in the dissolved Nairobi City Council.
The small boys of Tana acted this play superbly and so did Suleiman in the
production. ''Yaliotokea", was a Kiragu Kimani production. Kiragu Kimani
was a former student of Nairobi School and he was also the one who wrote
the play. "'Burning Eyes," which represented Nairobi School at the last year's
Nations in Nyeri. This play, ''Yaliotokea" depicted the Mau Mau pre-independ-
ence strugle and its aftermath. Both the actors and production were commend-
able.

Nairobi School, again presented two plays and a cultural dance for the
1984 Provincial Drama Festival as it did last year. The plays were "Pasipo
Mwangaza" and "Yaliotokea" whilst the cultural dance was from Tana.
' Yaliotokea" had to be changed to Kikuyu since it is a rule at the Provincial
level that if a school presents two plays they must be of different languages.
Thus the play changed the title to "Uria Kwari". During this National Level,
only the play "Uria Kwarl" managed to get to the National Schools Drama
Festival. The play "Pasipo Mwangaza" was unwelcomed by the audience at
Upper Hilt High School.

This was one of the major set-back for it not managing to proceed to
the National Schools Drama Festivals. The cultural dance did not reach there
either. '‘Uria Kwari" won the best production and overall winner trophies
here, thus attaining a one way ticket to the Nationals.

Being the Silver Jubilee: the 25th year of these Drama Festival, the
Nations were held here in Nairobi, Each school had to act both at Taifa Hall,
main campus and at the National Museum. Unfortunately at this National
level Nairobi School never achieved anything. All the same this didn't matter
for Drama' is there to entertain and communicate to the audience. The cast
felt satisfied for having done this.

With Compliments of

NAIROBI BHAT1A ELECTRIC
DIRECT IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS
MATERIALS & ACCESSORIES

Lastly Messrs Kanyi and Ngoga must be lauded for the encouragement
and ever-supporting of the cast. To the playwrights I say "Keep the banner
burning." See you at the Coast next year for the Nations.

George Muya Nuthu.

P.O. Box 10269
Phone Office: 20642/334061
NAIROBI

Opp. Fire Station
Meru South House

TOM MBOYA STREET



SWIMMING

Master-in-charge: Mr. Z. J. Essaji

Cap aln:	 K. Mbuthia

Vice Captain:	 C. Osoro

Swimming is a dying sport in Nairobi School. The worst thing about it
is that most seniors show a negative attitude towards it. The way I see it now
is that in a few years'•ime, the swimming pool may turn into a pond. What
usually happpens is that once one has learnt how to swim that is the end Of

the road for him. Something should be done about it before it is too late. In
the 1960's the school's swimming squad was a force to reckon with. What
happened after that I do not know.

This year's interhouse triangular matches was won by Marsabit House.
The same house ,also, won the swimming gala. The school's swimming team
was chosen earliei on this year but only a few of swimmers turned up for
the few practices we had. We had only one match against Kabarair., of which
we led in points. No colours were awarded this year. I would like to thank
the teachers who helped in organising the triangular and gala matches.

A special request to next year's captain is that he should do the beet
he can in reviving this dying sport.

C. Osoro, Vice Captain.

BADMINTON REPORT

This year, badminton has not been a very active sport. This was mainly
so in the first and second term. In term three, we participated in the Nairobi
Provincial Championship held in Lenana School on 6th October. The School
was represented by three players, namely Mwangovya, Ftehemtula and Kahuko.
Rehmtula played singles while the others played doubles. Both teams were
eliminated in the semis of their pools. This was a very commendable performance,
bearing in mind that we suffered from lack of praotice in the form of
friendly matches, with other schools in Nairobi

We have faced a number of problems this year. The number of people
interested in badminton are few. We hope more students will be
interested in this sport so that next years, we will have a better and large
team to represent Nairobi school.

Special thanks go to the team members, our Captain Obogo and our Master
and Coach Mr. Chattopathy for their support.

KAHUKO J. M. - CAPTAIN

BASKETBALL REPORT

This year, the Basketball team showed a commendable performance. This, I
can say, has been because of the hard work and determination by each and
every member of the team.

To begin with, we had two friendly matches towards the end of last year
with Jamhuri High School, where both matches were played at home. We won
one and lost the other though by a very narrow margin.

At the beginning of the year we had our senior inter-school Basketball
league. We got into tournament with a lot of determination, Our first
victims were Pumwanl Secondary School whom we wont all the way to trounce
in their own court. The first match, although won, was not of high standard
because what saw us through was many far shorts from our boys and many
breaks by Rombo.

It was now time for us to have a rematch this time at home, I could see
confidence in each and every member of the first five, This game, I must say,
was of high standard as there was a lot of tram which left the Pumwani guys
wondering what was happening because every ball we got, we drove it to the
net.

Now the team had noticed that we could get somewhere and continue
practising even harder. Another match, which we shone was versus Queen of
Apostles, which was playcd at home. This time the fifth formers had arrived
and the squad for Nairobi School had really been made strong. In .this match,
Arlwi decided that onoc he went up with the ball, it was Just Inevitable to
make a basket. This match really drove spectators crazy as their shouts were
all over the basketball court since it had been surrounded by our team. We
managed to win this match, but I must say Queen of Apostles wore a good side
because when we went to their place they managed to beat us by one
basket.

On the whole, the performance was outstanding because oven when w'
met St. Theresa's (National Champs), they admitted that wo have improved
a lot because we held them at a low score and generally they had thrashed
most of the other schools over a century but with us they didn't manage to
go above 70 points.

I was very impressed by Junior members of the school for making It to
the first and 2nd five. Players who deserve a pat on their back are Yongo,
Jara and Majant.

On the whole, our performance was outstanding, compared to the recent
years. School Basketball colours were awarded to Bombe, Miliani and myself.

Now that some of us are leaving the school, I would like to urge those

whom we are leaving behind to maintain or uplift the standard of B-Ball In
the school because I believe with Arilsl around, a lot can be achieved It' he
he makes sure team practice is attended promptly.

I would attribute our success to the dedicated mastrr-in-charge. Mr.
NjUguni, who did a lot to see us through and I should think that the 13-flail
has a very good master. Other people whom' I should thank are Mr. Able and Mr.
Zacharias who arranged many friendly matches that improved our game.

My final remark is to urge the players to make sure they get to the
uttermost",

A. Kuria
Basketball Captain.



SOCCER

Master in Charge
School Captain
Vice - Captain

Mr. Okundi Mr. Gatama
Maurice Ambogo
Opiayo.

This year could have been one of the moat aticoessful ones, we have ever had
However, due to our late starting of practice, we were affected because
we could not understand each other quickly. The Captain had a rough time
in choosing the team to present the school in the league matches. The League
Matches started before we had enough practice to know who is who. By the
time we settled down, the League Matches wer over. So, the team did not
put a good performance as we had expected.

The rugby season seriously interrupted our training sessions beside depri-
ving us of some of our most talented players, either through injury or because
they were also committed to the school rugby team.

We however, showed the school our capability by thrushing a visiting teant
from Zimbabwe 3 - 1 . Later we invited Alliance High School and managed to
thrush them 3 - 1.

This year, our line out was as follows: Kikuyu was our goalie through-
rut our League'Matches. The back liners were Ambocro (5) Macharta (4).
Biy (2) Wanjau (3) Mid-fillers were Odongo (8) and Hamudi (6), Front line
was composed of Bile (10) and Rombo (9), whi'e the wingers were Onyango
(7) and Lunde (11). This was the team, which came up after a long struggle. They
proved to /x the beat one we have ever had. It took the Captain and players
a full terme to know each other well, game - wise. So in this connection, I am
appealing to the authority to choose thc captain of soccer early first time
and organise friendly matches with the other schools or any educational
institution.

The substitutes of this year were really co-operative and I must thank
them for that. We had Moffat Mwangl who joined the school team late after
the league. Kombo and Wanjau as the goalies for 1984. Substitutes for the
back line were Opiayo (3) Said (3) Waweru (2) while Mwangovya (11) and
Okuthe (1) dominated the wing.- Front line had Oplyo and Ojara.

Finally I must say that players did a wonderful Job on the pitch, never
involving themselves in forces with their opponents and showed a lot of
respect for one another.

I thank my colleagues in the team for their co-operation especially Odongo.
Macharia, Hamudi end Biv who showed a lot of interest in the game.
Lest but no 'east, I must thank Mr. Okundi for the interest he showed
in th't game, Mr. Gatama who took over from Mr Okundi and Mr. Zacharla
for their tireless efforts in the overall running. of the game. My gratitude
also go 4o all them who gave up their time to advise the team and officiate
very efficiently. I sincerely hope that next year's team will keep up, the
Milting spirit and perform their best against all odds, in the coming season,
take their •path to the provincial and National Championships.

Maurice Ambogo

Captain.

UNITED NATIONS CLUB (X)MMITTru:
11/14. Ahmed, C, Ou,na, Mrs'. ()Akimbo, K. Karuma.

AIM	 ENTERPRISES LTD

KIJABE sTREET - NAIROBI

1'Ol A1,1 YOUR [M(1SEUM 1) & INS• III if 1 IONAI, laQUIR1 MEN I'S

WI,' ARE DISTR1BU7'ORS

COMMODITIFS

PHILLIPS (K)

K.N.T.C.

HOUSE OF MANJI PRODUCTS

and many more - name it and you get it.
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RUGBY REPORT, 1984

Master-in-charge: Mr. F. K. Ngaruiya
Captain:	 J. L. Muganda.
Vice Captains:	 S. J. Kimwele

S. E. Ariwi

SCOUTS
Sitting from Left: L. ,S'elempo, K. ()Akimbo, B. ()molt), .1. Muruthi, Mwangi,
Thimba, S. Achoki, .1. Turuti, Ngungu, Ohtoch, M. Gokinya.

SCHOOL CRICKET TEAM
Jeetah Singh, Shah A., Narayan H., Mughal I.R., Kalcen, Sanjay Parmar,
Parekh H., V. Patel, Aneez Reheintulla, Sharma A., Deven J.,

Rugby in Nairobi School this year owes a lot to M/S Ngaruiya, Raposo and
Abia for all their coaching and moral encouragement they gave us We
say, thank you, and we hope they will keep it up.

With a good carry-over from last years 1st XXX and determined training, thi.i
year s squad produced some of the finest attacking rugby this school has
s-en for over a decade or so. If there was a competition for the best sporting
team in the school they surely would have been good candidates for it.

The season started off rather enthusiastically by beating Mlle:nee
XV 26 - 19. This win gave us all the encouragement the team needed to
achieve their aim. i.e. to play to the uttermost and keep the school's flag
high as the school motto says.

The spirited performance was to continue as on the 26th of May, 1984
we left most of our opponents wondering. The "Patch Machine" had strucs
to win the R.F.U.E.A. seven-a-side tournament. The team had finally lifted
the trophie that had eluded their predecessors for the last 16 years. In the
final we had put up a wonderful show and trounced St. Mary's by a large
score 32 - 4.

In the oreascot cup we continued fairing well, but we unfortuanately
lost to R.V.A. This was a match we could have easily won as at half time,
we were winning 9 - 4 and due to a strong pressure, we succumbed and lost
the game.

The second round matches were rather uneventful as the team was in
tip top shape. We went on to win the John Andrews memorial seven a side
tournament. This was expected and the most memorable event that day was
that we played over arch rivals Lenana in the final and hammered them
24 - 0. As this was over last encounter with them we were overioyed to
note that we had won every match against them i.e. 1st XV. The total
scores were 61 for and 10 against,

For the return match with R.V.A. we travelled to Kljabe with high hopes
but we unfor'unately lost to a well drilled side. Despite all the odds against
us we put up a spirited fight.

The last league match was against St, Mary's. It was a mere formality
but it was probably the best Frame ever played on our home ground this
season. The team thrilled the spectators with good ball handling and other
basic aspects of the game, It was the kind of matches that dispoayed what
many of our rugby enthusiasts read in their text books I.e. Rugby from
the hooks.

At the end of tin season we entered the Mwamba 'Cup Tournament, We
made a good amount of ourselves by reaching the semi final. We drew the
match against Harlequins 2nd XV 14 - 14. This year the school provided
seven players for the Kenya under twenty one's. A notable fact is that this
team was captained by one of our players J. Aswani. He coincidentally
captained the combined schools side.

The junior teams also had pretty good seasons. Out of these teams the
Junior colts captained by Kirubi probably deserved to be mentioned. They success-
fully retained the seven a side trophie. This ensures the first term a steady
supply of high quality players.
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RESULTS

NAIROBI SCHOOL vs Alliance (H) Won 26 - 19

PP	 It	
vs Lenana (A) Won 12 - 6

vs R.V.A. (H) Lost 7 - 13

It	 111	
vs St. Mary's (A) Won 15 - 14

10	
vs Lenana (H) Won 11 - 0

11	
vs R.V.A. (A) Lost 17 - 9

11	
vs St. Marys (H) Won 26 - 9

It	 vs Harlequins 2nd XV (A) Drew 14 - 14

Won both the seven a side tournaments.

1st XV COLOURS

REAWARDED
AWARDED

MAAWIY, OUKO, ROMBO, MAYIEKA

In full view of this seasons achievements, I would like to express my
sincere thanks to Mr. Nyagah, Headmaster, for allowing us to come to school

one week earlier than the rest of the schools for training. I would also like
to thank the school for the moral support we received from them.

LONG LIVE "PATCH MACHINE"

J. L. Muganda, Captain.

M AN
"THERE ARE MANY WONDERS IN THE WORLD, BUT THE MOST

WONDERFUL OF ALL IS MAN.

MAN HAS MANY ASSETS, BUT THE MOST RELIABLE OF ALL

IS MAN.

AIM ALWAYS TO REDUCE YOUR ENEMIES, BUT NEVER EVER

INCREASE THEM.

THUS DENY YOURSELF ALL THE PLEASURES OF THE WORLD

FOR MAN'S SAKE, ESPECIALLY THE ONE YOU HAVE CREATED.

THUS SAYEST THE LORD YOUR GOD".

ELIUD NJAGI ITOTIA,

P.O. BOX 48536,

NAIROBI.
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Clubs & Societies
THE MUSIC CLUB

Started last year on the initiative of Mr. Floyd, the music club still
continms to cater for non-music students who wish to use musical instruments.
The Club meets on Wednesday afternoons. Previous knowledge of instruments
is not necessarily needed to join the club.

The club is presently divided into the following sections: Guitar and
Piano groups, recorder groups, and the Nyatiti and Orutu group. The Guitar
groups are the largest, followed closely by the Piano groups. I still feel that
the students have not yet taken full advantage of the lessons offered by our
patron free of charge. The recorder groups have have students who wished
to improve their reading of music, and are preparing for examinations from
the Kenya Conservatoire of Music. Tin Nyatiti and Orutu group have a
specialst from bomas of Kenya.

This has been a successful year. The club organised trips to the National
theatre for concerts given by the Nairobi Orchestra and by the Kenya Conser-
vatoire of music. We also had a trip to Moi Nairobi Girls.

We have not only seen performances but bit: Music Club has sent their
recorder groups to the Music Festival. Our Vocal Trio comprising of Nzueni,
Kagema and Gichuhi won well deserved first prize. Mr. Floyd played the Orutu
in the Festivals. Mr. Floyd together with Opon and Gatumbi, the Trio performed
at the finalist concert of the Music Festivals. He impressing the Vice President
by introducing their piece in fluent Luo.

The Music Club lives on, dedicated to music lovers. All who are interested
are invited to join us.

MWAKABA, A. M.

THE SUCCESSFUL TRIO

During the first term of this year, the Interhouse Music Festival was
held. Among the performances was that of vocal soloists. Marsabit, Kirinyaga
and Tana Houses presznted P. Nzueni, S. Gichuhi and K. Gichuhi. Little did
we know of What lay ahead of us.

Mr. Floyd, the music Master, looking back and seeing that our school only
seemed to present the Band at the Annual Music Festival, decided that the
school should also show its vocal talent. We were thus called, and this gave
rise to the Nairobi School Trio, 1984. Mr. Floyd also organised a choir for
the members of IK and taught them his composition of a Swahili song, and
he also made it possible for Athi and Tana Houses to present their traditional
music pieces.

No time was wasted. After bringing the three of us together, Mr. Floyd
immediately undertook the difficult task of teaching us a madrigal by morley,
entitled 'Though Philomela Lost Her Love'. We however made it easier for
him with our good voices and sharp minds. We met regularly and trained
intensively.

MUGANDA, KIMWELE, WAMBUGU
ONYANGO, WAMATU, OBUYA, ARIWI, MUN Yl



D-day finally arrived. Thursday, 21st of June, 1984, 610 p.m. at the
Kenyatta International Conference Centre. We had just been home for half-
term on the 20th June, but we managed to get ourselves together at about
4.00 p.m. in school. We hurried to the bus stop at Gate 'A' where we had our
last rehearsal before the performance. Pity we didn't have any audiene 3 there!.

On our arrival at the Conference Centre, we were quick to note various
things which made us almost lose our hope. To begin with the trios that
we were to compete with came from girl schools, namely Kianda College,
Kenya High School (which presented about 4 trios) and Moi Girls, Eldoret.
These had experience, and for some, winning experiences while it was just
our first time to enter the Festival.

With these things in mind, we nevertheless recalled all the training and
the time it had taken and finally got to our feet when our turn came. We
simply impressed the adjudicators and obviously the audience. The adjudicators
suddenly seemed not to have any notes to scribble; they just nodded along
with us. We smoothly presented our piece and with confident smiles walked
back to our seats. Each moment of waiting seemed like many years to us
and our worries were increased by the beautiful voices of the Kianda Trio.

Announcement time finally arrived, after what seemed to be a very long
time‘ We are announced winners! We could hardly believe our ears, but
suddenly realized the truth when we were congratulated by Mr. Floyd and
the ladies we competed against. We also were privileged to sing a little later
on for our Vice-President and the Kenyan Television audience. Each of us
received the beautiful, glossy certificates awarded to winners at the Festival.

To crown our performances we presented the song in what we think is our
last performance, during the Annual Speech Day.

The group was really meant to be called a quartet, for without Mr. Floyd
wt: wouldn't have achieved much. Our special thanks to him. We would like
to appeal to the rest of the hiding singers in the school to edme out and
continue from where we have begun. We need to keep singing high the good
name of our school at every Kenya Music Festival!

PETER NZUENI
STEPHEN GICHUHI
KAGEMA GICHUHI

1.964 - THE S. D. A. GROUP

PATRON:
	

D. A. NYANGAYA
CHAIRMAN:
	

OBOSO
VICE-CHAIRMAN: - NGURU
SECRETARY:
	

M. A. AMBOGO
TREASURER:	 - D. N. CHACHA

The Nairobi School S. D. A. group, consists of about 60 members. The
group holds meetings on Sundays when the rest of the school is in the
chapel. We attend church services at Nairobi Central S. D. A. Church.

This year, we nave been very active. The . members have increased
tremendously. We thank God for that and we hope this will continue.

Internally and externally, we have had several functions. Before the
end of the second term, we held a rally which was considered to be the most
successful we have ever had. Quite a number of groups attended the
meeting e.g. Moi Nairobi Girls, Kabete Technidal and a group from Nairobi
Central Church of S. D. A. who actually entertained the crowd. Many other
schools participated. Moi Nairobi Girls presented three songs, Kabete gave a
testimony and Nairobi School C. U. group presented a song.

The S. D. A. group choir has done a commendable job. One Saturday we
were requested to present a song in the main church. The song was entitt ed
"ISHARA ZA MWISHO ZIMETIMIA". It has been one of the best songs Of
our top tens in Kiswahili. We also attended a baptismal ceremony where two of
our members were baptised. These are namely Chacha D. N. and Momanyi.

Our gratitude go to our Patron who has spent a lot of time guiding us.
While the o'd committee has seen the S. D. A. group rise to its heights, we
wish the new ones success in their new mission.

MAURICE 0. AMBOGO

CHRISTIAN UNION

Chairman
	

Gichuhi K.
Secretary
	

Mugo G. J.
Treaurer	 -	 Gichuhi D. N.
Co-ordinator
	

Ondego S.
Officials
	

Mwangi L. and Itotia
Librarian	 - Mwakaba

This is the 17th year since the Christian Union was formed from the
Crusaders, and it has continued to cater for the spritual welfare of the school.
The C. U. has been doing very well this year.

We started this term by showing a film entitled "The Early Warning."
The film converted a lot of people to Christianity and we have had a good
time following them up. We had also a very interesting discussion with Moi
Nairobi Girls, at their place.

We attended the 'Youth For Christ Competition, where our singing group
gave a very bright image of our school, by becoming 2nd overall, Kenya High
invited us to attend their Christian Union meeting where we had a good time
together.

In the second term, we raised funds to buy a wheel chair for a child in
De.gorret I Children's Home. We have also collected money for Kabete Childrens'
Home. This was done through working in different staff quarters, doing
anything for the staff members and thus getting sponsored. Any amount of
money was acceptable. For example, we would wash cars, departmental stores,
clean the compounds etc; for only one hour. The staff was very generous
because we never got anythipg less than 20/- in donation. Our thanks go to
all those who helped this worth while activity. We hope more support will be
given in future.

We started our third term by having a discussion with Moi Nairobi Girls.
In the third week, a group from African Evangelistic Enterprises spent the
whole weekend teaching and sharing the word of God with us. The attendance
was good and many students were converted. In the same weekend, our
annual rally took place.



Christian Union memb, rs undertake many activities, not only meetings,
discussion and visitings. We also lead the School Service once per term, lead
Bible Studies and teach the Sunday School Service. We use all our efforts to
get more children to attend Sunday School. Our effort has not been in vain
since attendance has increased considerably this term. We also provide
leaders for the Crusaders.

I would like to inform all the students that we ho'd meetings every
weekend, from 4.30 to 6.00 p.m. on Saturdays, 7.30 a.m, to 8.30 a.m, on Sunday
mornings and from 7.80 to 9.00 p.m. in the evenings. All are welcome.

We wish the whole school a prosperous future life; full of God's Grace.

Godfrey J. Mugo
C. U. Secretary.

SCIENCE CLUB COMMITTEE
1). N.	 .1. Karumba, Mr. Mburia, S. Gichuhi.

THE CRUSADERS

On first hearing that name, many readers might wonder, "which club is
this?" No, it isn't a new club. In fact, it has been in existence for many years
in this school.

The Crusaders are a branch of the Christian Union. They comprise of first
formers, and the aim of having it is to introduce them to the activiti ,:x of
the Christian Union just after they have come from various Primary Schools
all over the country. The primary objective of the Christian Union in the
School is to cater for the spritual welfare of the students. The Crusaders
therefore, fall under this category.

The activities organised for the Crusaders are very similar to those for
the Christian Union. The main meeting takes place in thr. Lecture Theatre
every sunday evening at 7.30 p.m., where we have the Youth for Christ helping
us in building up the lives of those who have committed their lives to Chris!,
as well as reaching out to others and giving them the message of the Gospel.
We also organise the showing of Christian films, which are also very edifying.

We also try to organise a hike for the Crusaders every year, to places
like the Ngong Forerst. The last one we held was very successful, and our aim
was not just to have fun and walk, but to have fellowship together and share
our hliccomoti and any difficulties We may have come across in our daily lives.

learlier this year, we organised the formation of a smell group of singers,
who have performed once in Kenya High School and twice in our school
chapel. The school was glad to hear some young voices for a change!

I would like to thank the outgoing committee members for their hard
work and di; dication. Kasiva and Kaindi have laboured tirelessly organising
meetings and activities for the young boys, and we wish them all the best
In tht it examinations and hope that they will join us again next year.

We hope to improve the activities of the Crusaders, so that our young
members can learn to live lives pleasing to our Lord and to the school commu-
nity as a whole. We believe God will help us in the years to come. Long
live the Crusaders!

K, W. GICHUHI
C. U. CHAIRMAN. COMMERCE CLUB COMMITTEE

Standing from Left:

Sitting from Left: Oduor, Mwebe.si, Mrs. Begumisa, Ambuku, Olimba.
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YMCA/TANA HOUSE SOCIAL WORK

At the beggining of this year, it was decided that Tana House andr. Y.M.C.A., should help the disabled, a decision which was received by veryo	
willing members of the House who were very eager to help in making the

o lives of the less privi'eged in our society better; one of the aims of the
Y.M.C.A. Our targets was The Dagoretti Childrens' Home, the Salvation
Army (Kabete) Children' Home (just across the school) and the Treeside
School for the Mentally lisndicapped Children of our society.

The first venture was to raise money for the Kabete ahildrens' Home
during the first term, and our boys had the chance of walking across and
donating this along with hooks from the Y.M.C.A. we were really Impressed
by the standard of cleaniiness in that Home which is maintained by the
children themselves with very little assistance from staff. We are also able
to see their needs, which gave us more and more conviction as to why we
should help them.

Then came a question: is 11 enough just to give cash? Can't we present
something that will last and b3 remembered? Soon after the raising of these
quetions, donations began coming in for the purchasing of a wheelchair for
one of the disabled children at the Dagoretti Childrens' Home. This turned
out to be very successful, with donations being received from the Christian
Union, Tana House the YMCA and members of staff. We managed to purchase
a wheelchair, and as was said over the press, this Should be one area where
we should really be willing to help - the act of giving.

Along with that, we strongly fat that it wasn't just enough to provide
material aid. We wanted to help in their daily activities and as this of course
was not possible, we decided to be visiting the homes after every other
Wednesday 8 students go to Treeside School, about 10 to the Kabete Childrens'
Home and 20 to Dagoretti. This way, we learn how to interract with the
children and help them by teaching them simp'e things such as rending and
writing and certain arts in, for example, woodwork and even mashing ugall
as our picture shows! Above all, WI make them feel wanted - loved.

We are learning how to be helpful, and the more we indulge ourselves
in these activities, the more we learn how important it is to give what we
have and others dont. We hope these activities will help us to continue in
the same spirit, even when we leave school. We appeal to the rest of the
school community to step out also, and learn to be helpful, I'm sure
there are other homes which also need to experience the prow nee of Nairobi
School students.

Although this picture was taken long before we started visiting the
school, we are now helping in such activities as the above. We sometimes
get the chance of sharing porridge with them!

K. W. Gichuhl



JUNIOR DEBATING SOCIETY — 1984

PATRON
CHAIRMAN
VICE-CHAIRMAN
SECRETARY
ORGANISED SEC.
SOCIAL SECRETARY
TREASURER
SERGENT-AT-ARMS

We started off at a rather slow pace as we were not acquainted to the
management. After an aetiveless first half of first term, we started off
the second ha'f with "team", weekend after weekend of debate Kenya High
had the pleasure of an invitation from our society. Then, followed a series
of invitations from outside. Loreto Limuru initiated the move, then Limuru
Girls, followed suit. Mary Leaky who din't want to be left out sent an
invitation for a supposed party that turned out to be a debate.

Second term was started on a very high note with debates from Loreto
Limuru both at home and away. It was followed by a Kenya High one
which turned out to be a one - sided affair with M. Ogada, our most notable
speaker giving most of the views.

Al these successful debates, would have been impossib'e had it no'
been for the tireless work of the patron, Mr Floyd. Also of mention is the
school office which did all it could to provide transport for our outside
debates, which have enhanced the society's chances of survival.

The telephone operator's unceasing job of allowing communication to
flaw should not go unmentioned because without him all would have been in
vain. Lastly, I'd like to pass my gratitude 1:o all the third formers without
whom there would have been no club.

A. Kadhi
Society Secretary.

THE PRESS CLUB

Mr. F. N. Gikang'a
George Mulya Nuthu
0. K. Ngari
S. E. Ariwi
Joe Robert Okudo
W. E. Wambugu
Moffat Mwangi
Billy Mudibo
Robert Nyangaya
Charles Nderitu
George Wanjohi

Having taken over "Patch Despatch" late first term . the new editorial
committee never got a chance to produce a copy during that period. By
the second term we had managed to settle down and produced a copy
during the month of May. We managed to produce only 100 copies due to
to our inexperience of using the printing machine which kept spoiling most
of the papers. This issue was received well by the school community. Thus,
this goaded us to prepare another issue but we were denied the permission
to use the printing moth because the mid-year examinations were being
printed. After the examinations, all the remaining weekends seemed to
be very busy and this prevented us from producing another issue.

This being the fifth year since this tabloid was started, the editorla
committee decided to produce a special edition of "Patch Despatch" show
ing its past history. By this time one of the members of the Editoria
Committee, Kagiri Mwihia, he Sub-Editor, left us for advanced studies iz
the Statt•s. This also gave room for one more member; Bi'ly Mudibo wiu
became the new sub-Graphics Editor. He improved the cartoons of the(
magazine which were indeed humorous and good. Another issue was taker
out immediately after half-term and was highly welcomed by all.

Mr. Karugahe and Mr. Gikang'a must be thanked for their tirelesi
support. The school administration must also be thanked because withoui
heir assistance this magazine can never exist.

George Muiya Nuthu, Editor-in-Chief

STAMP CLUB 1984

Our School is very lucky to have a stamp club which many schools don't
have. Although the number of members is very low, we are working vet"
hard and haven't abdicated.

We usually meet once a week, on Wednesday afternoons. We wen
sent a gift of used stamps by some generous and kind members of the
public. We cut the stamps off the envelopes, which numbrred 8,000. We arc
planning to sell them and buy some equipments for the club. Last year
the club had raised Sh. 300, which we used this year to buy 2 volumes of
Gibbons simplified word catalogues.

We thank the Patron Mrs. Fullfames, for the time and effort she hat
given towards the club.

S. J. Savani IA

THE SCOUT MOVEMENT

Patron	 :	 Mr. F. Ngs.ruiya
Troop leader	 D. G. Gitundu
Asst. Troop Leader	 P. C. Trump'

J. M. Kaindi

As e matter of fact, the Scouts Movement this year had a very successful
tiny: which wou'd be termed as a step towards the right direction. At the
beginnin of first term, we hosted a Dramatic Bonfire with our sister
school Moi Nairobi Girls Guides and Ranges Movement. A lot of talent
was ptv to action that night. For the first time in tare history of Nairobi
School Scout Movement. we had among many other indoor games, a
fashion chow from the Guides and Rangers and Robotic Stage Shows from
our Scot , s. This was such a good improvement.

Towards the end of first term our movement was invited by the Ministry
of Culti'r' and Social Services to aid the 25th Jubilee Drama Festivals at
Taifa Hall (Nairobi University) and at the National Museum Hall. I wish
to thank Mr. Pascal Ngoga who was our patron then. We really had a busy
nice Um-. Also much support came from sister movement (Moi Nairobi
Girls) who were also privileged like us.

Mr. M. J. G. Floyd
B. M. Mucemi
J. Kanyarati
A. Kadhi
V. L. Onyango
M. Nderitu
G. G. Chege
Q. L. Shikuku

Patron
Editor-in-Chief
Co-odinator
Secretary
Entertainment Editor
Treasurer
Graphic Editor
Sub-Graphic Editor
Marketing Manager
Sports Editor
Features Editor
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Chairman

Vice Chairman

Librarian

3rd Form Representative
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THE JUNIOR WILDLIFE CLUB REPORT

Dr. P. J. Johnson

D. Mamma

- N. M. Kangethe

- 0. Kidiku

- T. Kaminju

- H. Buretti

A. Mungai

N. Njoroge

Kibe

- A.. Marete

The Junior wildlife clubroom is open twice a week during the tea-time
breaks. The clubroom's library has books of birds, mammals, reptiles, insects
and also magazines e.g. Komba, Swara and some International ones like
Ranger-Rick and 'International Wildlife'. The members of the club get a
chance to look at these books whenever the room is op-n. The c:ub has about
one trip, each term, to the Nairobi National perk to have a look at the
animals and also to the Museum where we have a look at the stuffed birds,
met-ma's and prehistoric exlhibits. The club also visits the snake park to see
the reptiles and thz aequatic fish in their aquarium. Whenever we visit the
Museum, we watch some of their films e.g. ivory ,poachers bloody ivory, A
season in the sun e.t.e.

Harly this year, our club sent some delegates to attend the annual prize
giving day for the WCI< (Wi dlife Clubs of Kenya) Nation wide essay
competition. One of the former senior wildlife club members, Itur, won the
first prize which was given to, him by the guest of honour, the Assistant
Minister for Tourism and Wildlife.' The function was chaired by the Museum
Dir,ctor, Mr. Richard Leahy, Three senior members of the Junior dub took
part in a V.O.K. broadcast in the first term We spoke in the youth and
Vijana programmes about the need to conserve our wildlife heritage.

During the year, the club has had camping trips to National parks,
game rest ryes, private camping sites manned by wildlife enthusiasts and
p'aces recommended by , wi'd , life experts. The club visited Es rian Farm during
the toldays. The farm which is at Ngobit, Nyeri; had many species of birds
and a variety of animals like Elephants and Btiffalos to mention a few. At
the time, the club was also abh: to tour the Aberdare National Park, The
beat camping trip was held during the August holidays. The trip which was
to Masai Mara Game 'reserve on the Tanzania border just opposite the
Seren9:eti, gave the club members a chance to witness the annual wildebeest
Migration which is quite spectacular. The reserve' had numerous species of
birds and animals such as 0 ; ephrints, 'buffao, lions and hippos. On the whop;;,
the trip was a tremendous success. The club a'so went on weekend camping
trips during the three turns.' Trips to Bushwaekers, Kibwezt . near Athi river,
Meto which is oh he Kenya - 'Tanzania border south of Kajiado, Lake
Nakuru and Korongo Farm on the Shores of Lake Naivasha - helped keep
tiv:. club active.' During the Christmas ho'idays, the club was hoping to visit
the Chytfu Hills, 'Arhboseli, "end •Taava "West National park and go as far
as Lake

In the second term, there was not much action since our bus was out
of order. We had to turn down many invitations from outside. All the same
we staged an up to date movie "The Cannon Ball Run", which was quite a
success. As usual Moi Nairobi Girls movement supported us fully. Also in
attendance was Alliance Girls and a few Kabete Technical Scouts who
could not understand the joke of missing such a movie when they were told
that transport was not available. I wish to thank all those who attended
our fund raising movie.

This term we started with a Hike to Ngong Hills with Moi Nairobi
Girls Guides and Rangers. We had also planned to host a combined camp-
fire which was to be a social farewell campfire but unfortunately only one
school turned up unexpectedly; Loreto High School. They caught us unaware
but all tht, same everything went through nicely since scouts are meant
to be prepared all the time

Lastly, I would like to thank our first form scouts who have shown a
keen interest as far as the movenr.nt is concerned, especially during functions
like Athletics Zonals, Provincials which were also held in our school and
above all our Sport's Day. Much thanks goes to our Patron, and Mr. Gatama
with whose assistance, we have managed to reach most of our goals. I wish
the movement the best of every step towards the right direction.

BRAVO !
Githinji Gitundu

Troop Leader.

BODY BUILDING CLUB REPORT, 1984

CAPTAIN: MR. ABIA
PATRON: H. A. MAAWIY

The bodiyiebuilding club was formed in 1983 by the Games Master Mr. S. G.
Zacharias. The club started off with a lot of 'steam', by the enrolment of a
large number of students of all ages, sizes and shapes. Some cam. to add,
others to develop their muscles, more to lose weight and most to waste time.
Since it is a very important aspect for the human being to keep fit, we also
act as a keep fit club.

At first, we started off with a few weights but we later added them.
Just like any other club, we have had ups and downs. At the Close of 1983,
the members reduced almost by half its original number. By the end of that
year, the club had practically no members left. Therefore, at the beginning
of 1984 first term, the club had been closed down due to luck of qua/Turn. At
the same period there was a change of Patrons. Mr. Abia was the new Patron.
His attitude was very positive. This has led to a production of muscle men e.g.
Argent Kimwele, Ngungu, Mr, Ngaruga, Mr. Abia and numerous others.

The club has continued to experience difficulties. As mentioned earlier,
there. is a general lack of members and equipment. I wou'd like to encourage
more students to join us and keep themselves fit. With more members I am
positive the equipment will follow.

I would to thank Mr. G. Zacharias for starting the club, Mr, Nyaga
for providing the necessary equipment, Mr. Abia who has kept the club
going strong and active, and Mr. Ngarulya for his assistance.

If you are Interested in joining us, the times for work-outs are Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, all from 5 A.M. to 6 P.M.

COME ONE COME ALL. REMEMBER STRENGTH MEANS POWER!

EL A. MAAWIY



One important feature of the club is the bird recognition competition
which involves bringing specimens of birds from he National Museum for
keen members to familiarize themselves with. This proves a centre of
interest by many members when the clubroom is opened. In addition to a
beginners competition for both sight and sound there was also an advanced
competition in which two competitors acquired 100% results. This competitors
have a scientific value in improving observation and identification of
species, and, during the visit to lake Naivasha, some members were able to
spot and identify approximately ninety different species of birds in two days.
The club is encouraged that this aspects of our activities has attracted
international interest in the conservation world. We are very grateful for
the encouragement given by the Acting (Deputy) Headmaster.

N. M. Kangethe
Vice Chairman.

As the 1984 run sets, we usher in the new committee and urge them to
enhance our resolution to keep the club a Young Farmers Club. We hope
that members senior and junior alike, will co-operate in this direction. We
wish them the very best of luck.

Finally, I would like to extend my deeply felt gratitude to my committee
and especially the treasurer J. Karanja for their unswerving loyalty to the
club.

CHAIRMAN:	 C. I. WANJOGU

SCIENCE CLUB

THE YOUNG FARMERS CLUB ANNUAL REPORT

PATRON:
CHAIRMAN:
SECRETARY.
TREASURER

Mr. J. K. Mburia
- K. p. M. Buthia
- J. Karumba
- A. Kuria

PATRON:
	 MR. MUIA

MR. S. M. THUITA
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C. I. WANJOGU
VICE CHAIRMAN:

	
lg. EXPIRE

TREASURER:
	

J. KARANJA
ORGANISING SECRETARY: G. MUCHAI
SOCIAL SECRETARY:

	
J. NGIGE

The 1984 Young Farmer's Club Committee started its term in office
at a colourful handing over ceremony, the purpose of which was to identify
ourselves with the members.

The new Committee's primary aim was to change the trend that the
club had been taking, that of being more of a debating club than a young
farmers club. The first step towards implementing this resolution was to
secure a piece of land from the school authorities. Despite the very negative
attitude assumed by the more senior members of the club, the project took
off the ground with the clearing of the piece of land, the subsequent buying
of seeds, obtaining of manure and the eventual planting of the maize seeds.
However, the rains failed and the drought persisted thus we did not get any
not get any significant returns.

In our bid to learn more about farming, we tried our best to follow the
National Young Farmers Club Calendar as laid down by the A.S.K. Our first
outing was to Limuru boy's Centre where we attended a very informative
rally, focussing on morden methods of plant and animal husbandry.

Next, we attended a massive rally involving all young farmers clubs in
the country. In the ensuing competitions we attained second position in the
pig industry section. We also presented a project in the form of a talk on the
importance of fish and related products. The talc was given by C. I. Wanjogu
and 0. Wambua. The members also had a chance to learn from other displays
at the rally.

Our annual trip to Nakuru show did not materialise due to circumstnces
completely beyond our control. We tried cur very best to make the trip
possible but we were frustrated in our efforts. However, we made up for it
by ensuring our presence in the Nairobi International Show. We also got
our members and other interested students show cards at grreatly reduced
prices.

This club has very few members as compared to other clubs of the school.
This shows beyond doubt that very few boys in Nairobi School are interested
in Scientific Research. However, with all the ups and downs, we have
managed to maintain the club and let its functions run smoothly.

The year has not been very active as compared to past years, mainly
because there was no Provinclai Science Congress in Nairobi. This was a
great let down to us who were determined to win or win. They however,
allowed us to enter a chemistry '0' level talk and exhibit to defend the
trophy which we had won last year. This was at the national level but despite
all our efforts to maintain the trophy all the schools in Nairobi were disqua-
lified for entering into Nationals without undergoing the provincials. This
was a big blow to us and we had to let go our trophy without any opposition.
That marked the end of the competitions after burying us in grief and
sorrow.

However, the club had to remain active. Last year during the Speech
Day the Science Club prepared very many demonstrations for the parents.
This was a good reflection of the time of work that the boys carry out in
School. The parents seemed very interested especially because they
were meant for the day to day functions at home. This is one stand they
promised to visit every time there was such a function In Nairobi School.

We had planned for many trips, for example to the East African Oxygen,
National Park, Breweries and many others. We hope that this will still work
out.

I now pass a word of thanks to the officials who have put all the
efforts to ensure that this club runs smoothly, I should not forget to thank
the participants, the club members, and the teachers who helped to improve
and give advice on our projects.

The Patron Mr. Mburia cannot go unmentioned for the maximum support,
to this club. He is informed about its functions directly and is always willing
to help and to provide the transport.

All I would want to wish the members to a successful time during the
year 1985. Prepare your projects in advance and the science club shall live on.

J. Karumba
Secretary.



THE COMMERCE CLUB

Patron
Chairman
Vide Chairman
Gen. Secretary
Social Secretary
Organising Secretary
Treasurer

- Mrs. Begumisa
- Mbindyo J.
- Ambuku B.
- Oduor S.
- Nderitu M.
- Rahemtulla A.
- Gupta D.

The cub was formed late last year (1983), by commerce students who
wanted to extend their interests far beyond class-work.

Though not very popu'ar in the school, the club has able to function.
The main objective was to help commerce students understand the subject
through debates and trips to commercial firms.

Our activities have been mainly internal. The School authority has not
been very helpful. We have had to cancel a number of important functions
due to transport problems. We, in future, hope to get more support from the
school.

Lastly I feel indebted to the members of the club especially the officials
and our Patron Mrs. Begumisa, without whom, nothing would have material-
ized.

J. Mbindyo, (Chairman)

THE UNITED NATIONS CLUB REPORT - 1084

The United Nations Club has emerged as the most active senior club in
the school this year. It is a new body founded only last year, and unfortunately
did not get off the ground with its first committee.

This year, however, has seen the opposite side of the coin. The club was
handed over to us in the first term of this year. After hotly , contested
eltetions, the top brass turned out to be Ouma as chairman; Ahmed H. M. as
Vice-Chairman; Parchie S. A. as secretary; and Rotuma Kamanja as
Treasurer

The committee spent the first few weeks ut orientating themselves to
the aims, policies and fuotioning of a U. N. club. This deliberations proved to
be fruitful because when the committee set the ball rolling, they proved to
be organising geniuses.

The first important personality to meet the club members was like Director
of the United Nations Information Centre, Mr. Kingsley Dube. He gave a
talk on the fuctioning and the future of the United Nations Organisation.

The second person the club was privileged to meet was the British High
Commission's Information Officer, Mr. Richard Tanwhane who lectured on 'the
role of ht U.K. in keeping International Peace.'

At the time this report was going to press, the club was actively preparing
to host the press and culture Attache' of the Embassy of the Federal Republic
of Germany Mr. B. Von Awensleben. To attend his talk, four schools will be
in attendance viz: Moi Nairobi Girls; Kenya High School; Loreto Limuru
Girls School and Lenana School. Films will be shown.
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Our first outing was to Lenana, to celebrate the World Peace Day organised
by their U. N. Club. I, the chairman, gave a talk, on the U.N. and its economic
peace keeping effort, which was well received.

Shortly after this, we were invited by the current affairs club of Loreto
Limuru for an intellectually stimulating debate on co'onialism. We recipro-
cated their invitation and debated on the effects of Science and Technology.

At the time this report was written, a debate with Alliance was in the
making.

Our club was also invited for a seminar by the 'Friends World Committee
for consultation on the Nyayo Philosophy. Unfortunately we were unable
attend this seminar because the government called an impromptu census of
civil servants.

We have made several trips to the United Nations Information Centre
where we have been enlightened even more about the U. N. 0. Pamphlets,
posters books and films have been given generously. We now possess an awe-
some library and have screened dozens of films.

At this Picture, I would like to mention that our secretary, S. A. Farchie
left for England for further studies. We wish him success in all his endeavours.

On Farchie's departure, his portfolio was Joined with the Treasury, of
which the treasurer efficiently took up.

In conclusion, I must thank my committee for the excellent work they
have done, their efficiency and cohesiveness being a constant source of satis-
faction not only to me but to the club in geneml.

This report would be incomplete if I did not mention the untiring and
selfless effort of our patron Mrs. R. A. Odhiambo who ensured that the
club got all the necessary co-operation from whoever it was needed.

Last, but not least, I must thank the school administration for providing
transport and telephone facilities whenever we needed them.

Christopher Ouma
Chairman.

FOURTH FORM DEBATING SOCIETY - 1984

Patron
	

Mr. Ngoga

Chairman
	

J. E. C. Adiedo

Vice Chairman
	

G. Githing

Secretary
	

K. Nguru

Organising Sec.	 K. Owiti

Social Secretary
	

K. Onacha

Treasurer
	

D. M. Kikuyu

1984, I believe, has been the most eventful year for the Fourth Form
Debating Society. The organising committee went through a lot to make
the year a success but I can confident'y say that through it all, we
managed.

We began the year with all the usual steam and our first debates were
unusually interesting since boys were no longer shy owing to the experience
they had gained last year in the Junior Debating Society. Our society seemed
to be in very high demand in the girls' schools and we constantly kept
receiving invitations from girls schools all over. Some of these including
Loreto Limuru, Kenya High, Limuru Girls and Alliance Girls. We also
displayed our countesy by hosting a number of debates all through the year.

The action really began in the second term when we attended our first
social evening in Loreto Limuru where our boys store the show by being the
'Smoothest' guys around. Just before this social evening, history was made.
A coup detat was engineered by a few dissident Fourth Formers and they
decided they would take over the club and the running of its affairs. But our
committee stood their ground and tackled the problem like real men. Our
efforts proved fruitful. Thanks to our very understanding patron, Mr. Ngoga
who intervened in time to save the situation.

The climax of the year was our social evening which, due to careful
planning and organising, was a gigantic success. Limuru Girls graer:d us with
their presence on the occasion and I can confidently say that they were not
disappointed in the least. This was our final function of the year before
we officially bowed out due to examinations pressure.

The year would not have been so successful without the help of various
people. First and foremost I would like to thank the committee who stood
their ground and worked for the success of the society against all odds. I
would also like to thank the Headmaster whose valuable advice and help
saved our social evening. Our patron Mr. Ngoga must also be mentioned for his
understanding. We also thank Mr. Rono the telephone operator for all his
help. Last but not least I would like to thank the debaters without whom
there could be no society.

G. GITHINJI
Vice Chairman.

THE NAIROBI SCHOOL PUFF 'CLUB'

Nobody knows for sure when the 'club' was stared but reliab'e sources
put the initiation of the 'club' to when the school was started. This, then.
means that it is one of the oldest, if not the oldest 'club' in the school
being almost as old as the school.

What, then, is the purpost of the 'club', still puzzles many but an
insigh res arch has shown that there is a correlation between the incomes
of the pronle employed by B.A.T. and the number of students joining the
club. In fart it is claimed that the club helps to sustain the B.A.T. firm. But
the rl-st'rioug thing about the 'club' is that nobody knows the number of
regie' --,' members it contains leave alone the unregistered. A former
mem , erviewed told mo that there are quite a number of members of the
'club' rnrm ,ng almost half the total number of students in the school. How
ever, ^r^^ of these aren't active. Actually, active members form about a
cuart'r o .' 'he total population of the school. He further to'd me that
similar ehlb3 in some schools have almost the whole school as members!
Majeri v of the active members are reputed to come from those guys who
have passed the zero level to the level of beginning, that is 'A' level. The
higher the level it is claimed, the more active the member becomes,
except when it comes to the finalist of the 'A' level. Perhaps because of
pressure from books, their activity is curtailed. Members also come from
various houses, but more so from houses far from the administration blocks.



V

In fact the authority this year (1984) found out that Kirinyaga had the
Most active members. But the discovery seemed I to have rendered many to
join the club, according to experts from that house. And due to administra-
tive policies of the need to have the zero students have equal rights with
'A' level students the number of members that joined the 'club' swelled the
zero level side. Many professionars claim that it is this that has of late resulted
in quite a number of the zero level students being unruly! Serengeti also is
said to have many members but few, if any here, have been discovered by
the authority. They are highly recommended by other members because
of that, since this is in accordance with their motto: 'Thou shall never be
caught".

Meetings of the members are usually herd at least three times a day
and at secret places. Nobody in his right senses would like to be for any
normal meeting. Intensity of the meetings increases after supper. However,
for the members who are in form two or three the meetings are held on
weekends; I understand in the swimming pool, cricket pitch and the main
pitches.

For one to become a member it is very easy as there are few, if any,
interviews. In fact the would-be members are induced so much by the old
members. Inducements are varied but the common form is the provision of
free samples of what the club reaps. Having Joined and learnt the operations
to be carried by the 'club', one is then left to show his activity and repayment
eonditions for the three samples then come in. It is very hard to quit the
'club' once you have joined. I know of one member who had been trying to
do so for the last one year but all in vain.

A long stretch is shame, says • Kirui. It should be noted by all, however,
that the members of the 'club have been disturbing the graduates of the
'Department of Criminology' in the school a lot. These graduates have had
a list of complaints and they are very much in need of any suggestions of
dealing with these members. The members. had better watch out before the
axe falls. The way the axe will fall remains to be seen. It should be realized
however, that the members of the club are the type who ,  exactly . the
opposite of what they're told, If you tell them to stop the hait - of smoking
that is - then it is like having encouraged them to smoke. So, for the
members, I wish all of you, sensible thinking and realize that the club is in
fact very unworthy.

Compiled by Kim! K.

Original Articles
JOKE

men were sitting in a bar holding a conversation:
My wife read, "The Two Brothers", and gave birth to twins.
Mine read, "The throe Musketeers', and gave birth to triplets.
"Oh! I think I'd better rush home as mine is reading
Ali baba and the forty thieves'.

SCRATCH YOUR MIND

I was wal king along the passage between houses when I noticed a little
boy crying with a racket in his hand. I was very surprised to find that ht
WWI crying for his little tennis ball which had entered in a small hole. Tin
hole was in a such way that I could not put my hand to remove it. The hole
itself was deep and narrow just small enough to allow the ball in.

What could I have done to take that ball out of the ho le without marking
any damage to both, the. bet and the pavement.

NASSORO A. M.
2T

MARSABIT HOUSE

YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

You ought to know that the Bible is a special book of its kind whal
contains the mind of God, The state of man, the way of salvation, the doom•
of sinners and the happiness of believers. It is inspired by God and, is profitable
for teaching, for reproof, for correction and for training in righteousness.

Its doctrines are holy, its precepts are binding, its histories are true ant
its decisions are immutable. Read it to be wise, believe it to be safe ani
practice it to be holy.

It contains light to direct you, food to support Yon and comfort to cheer
you. It is the traveller's map, the pilgrim's staff, the" blot's compass, the
solditz's sword, a mine of wealth, a paradise of glory, a river of pleasure
and the Christian's charter.

Here paradise is restored, heaven opened and the gates of hell are discloses

It' should fill, the memory, rule the heart and guide the feet. Read it
slowly, frequently and prayerfully. It is given for ybu to know what life yot
art to follow. It shows openly the judgement which is to be remembered
forever.

It ''involves the highest responsiblity, will regard the greatest labota
and will condemn all who trifle with its sacred contents.

FOR MORE KNOWLEDGE AND HAPINESS,
READ THE HOLY BIBLE.

ONDEGO H. 0. S. S.
3A

MARSABIT HOUSE

Three
1st
2nd
3rd



Think of all cosmetics that you'll have to buy.

Don't discourage me.

The lunch-time potato chips that you'll have to forgo.

Just leave me alone, why don't you mind your
business?

The crack-of-dawn jogging 	  all in the
name of a beauty contest whose real winner will be
the organisers themselves.

So ! !

Think, Ample Kato, think. This is worse than a
cattle auction.

BEN E. MBAJA
3A

DAY/MA.RSABIT.

JOKES

Allan's grandmother came over to see him. He was painting a brightly,
coloured picture. ''Oh, what nice colours!" Said grandma, sitting down, "That
red is so bright. The green is so lovely. I wish I could take all those nice
colours home with me".

"You will", grandma said Allan, "You just sat down on them."

DUNCAN MWANGOVYA
5A

SERENGETI

Nato's mother arrives at home for lunch just to meet her ten year old
son had broken her expensive dish. Angered by the fact, she snaps at her son.

Kato, can you give an explanation as to why you
dropped that dish plus the ugali in it?

"Bu 	 but mum, we've been feeding on
ugali only, for the last two weeks so I decided it's
the high time I broke the monotony!

MUGAMBI P, K.
5

KIRINYAGA HOUSE.

Those who forget history arc condemned to repeat it, but those who
remember it are obsessively Poisened by it.

MA S IDZA KIKUYU
4A

BARINGO HOUSE

THE ENERGY CRISIS; POSSIBLE ALTERNATIVE

SOURCES TO OVERCOME IT

We are warned that supplies of oil and natural gas will in time be
exhausted. This has posed as a threat to the whole world because it will
actuate a p..riod of intricate industrial strife and unemployment since these
resources are the main sources of energy in industries which are the main
sources of employment in most countries. Not only will • industrialists be
affected but also other associated consumers. To the enlightened minds of
scientists economists and tven the yough, the continual developmtnc and affects
of this crisis have instilled a stir of concern. It is therefore necessary for all
people to combine their ideas and formu late methods of obtaining the
badly needed energy from any possible sources and these are many.

One such source is the sun. Twenty years ago, advertisement in an
Australian newspaper said, "Do not waste the sun." About 35% of the sun's
radiant (solar) energy strikes the earth and is reflected back to space. Another
15% is absorbed by the earth: For a long time the idea of tapping some of this
energy has been churned in people's minds but only recently was its practi-
cability seen. It is now used to operate heating systems or produce electricity,
A heating system based on solar energy requires a solar collector, heat
storage unit and an auxiliary heater. Not only could solar energy be used
for heating systems but also for electric power systems. A solar photo-
voltaic power system requires a sol ar collector and photovoltaic modules.
Such a system wou ld give power in any remote location to operate too's.
pump water and run electric lights. The fuel is free and inexhaustib'e, It
is non-polluting, completely quiet and operational almost anywhere in the
world. With battery-storage, it is a stand-alone system that makes electri-
city available day or night, and often it is more economical than other
sources of remote power. These systems should be installed wherever
convenient in any country.

Another possible source is biogas. In sewage works and manure heaps
where bacterial activity thrives, there is a gas that is produced which could
be invaluable source of energy. This gas (biogas) which is colourless and
inflammable is of great economic importance and interest as a fuel for
industrial and domestic heating. It is also formed during putrefaction of refuse
in sanitary landfills and sewage sludge digestors where its rate for produ-
ction is very high. It is generally inert in these environments so it can easily
be collected and used in other places. From the sludge digestors, the gas
can be in cylinders under pressure. Previously, such wastes were discarded
but it is now evident that they have the potential to produce a lot of biogas.
Unlike other chemical processes where high temperature and catalyptin pro-
motion are essential, it requires little of these. Should any country adopt
this, it would be of great benefit and relief from the current world crisis.

Alternatively, we could have geothermal energy. In some areas of the
world, there are huge amounts of steam trapped under the earth's crust. Such
areas that are gifted with this are parts of Beat African Rift Valley, U.S.A.
at Yellowstone National Park and its adjacent areas and also New Zealand
where there arc numerous magnificent geysers. Little was it known that
these could be important energy sources. Today, this superheated pressurised
steam can be conveyed through pipes to rotate coi l s between huge magnetic
poles in generators to induce alternating currents that can therefore be used
in industries and homes. Countries, like New Zealand and Kenya would have
great potential. In Kenya, .there is geothermal project near Lake Naivasha
called 01 Karla Geothermal Station that was financed by the Commonwealth
Development Corporation (CDC). This is a big stride towards curbing the
present threat we are facing.
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Thought now needs to be given to another source of energy whose raw
material is locally and abundantly available in most tropical countries. The raw
material is from the sugar industry. Here the process of fermentation of sugar-
cane juice is of utmost importance. One of its bi-product is ethanol ("power
alcohol") which is of great interest as a fuel. It is cheap and easily produced.
It is almost as good as petrol in the sense that it can be used to power
motor engines. In Zambia. the fuel is about 20% power alcohol while in
Brazil it is about 100%! such countries have felt a relief from the present
fuel crisis. This fuel could not only be locally available in areas where sugar
cane grows; it could be produced from su g ar-beet in temperate countries.
This hitherto ignored in some countries. This hitherto ignored source of
energy is now a priority development in some countries including Kenya
which has such a project at Muhoroni. Though the technology involved
is dear, it is rc'atively cheap to set up and yet highly efficient and econo-
mical.

Cow dung as many country-side dwellers have found out, can be used
to generate electricity and biogas at the same time. Better still is human
refuse for the purpose of electricity. This was discovered where pits are
still prevalently used as toilets in remote arears. These pit, it is found that
'20 feet deep. When' filled with considerate amount of this wastes and two
wire terminals connected to a bulb are dipped into the pit, it is found that

'Some electricity is produced since the bulb lights. Some families have taken
to this method and used it to run lights in their small huts. Unfortunately
this would not. work if used for operating heatinfT appliances as thr'se require
a lot of elecrical power. However, this method, crude as it is, can be used as
a, starting point by scientists and elaborated upon to become a major energy
producer in future. A convenient location would be the sewage works where
the wastes aro fOUnd'in bulk.

Another source of electricity though still "in the embryonic stage awaiting
research to ascertain its capability is the thunderstorms on rainy days.
Thunkrstorms are most common over Central Africa, Brazil, Madagascar,
lindoneeki And even some districts in Kenya. The thongs of lightning develops
and dorects in' the thunderclouds called cumulo-nimbus. These are heavy
and dense clouds assOdiated with heavy storms and rain. They have flat bases
'and a rutty outline' extending up to great' altitudes. When the cloud
eannot''hold any More 'charge, it punks to nod cloud or to the ground as
lightning. These, clouds need a 'continual supply of warm air to stay up
or else' they fall as' rain. This Could be another line of action for scientists to
Work on and find the possibility of obtaining this electric charge by using
Pylons to attract 'it and store it in capacitor. The main draw-back, is that
this method is limited' to times only when there is lightning.

These and may other ways of obtaining energy e.g. hydro-electricity
would be invaluable weapons to help to curb this energy threat that mankind
is facing. The technology for most of these methods is there especially in
third world developing countries which need simple, cheap and appropriate
methods. AU that remains is to harness them in both developing and deve-
loped countries to 'haVe the badly needed foreign exchange but also provide
cheap, easily available energy.

Stephen Gichuhi
582
KIRINYAGA HOUSE.

THIS ESSAY WAS SUBMITTED FOR 1982/83 COMMONWEALTH
ESSAY WRITING COMPETITION WHERE IT EMERGED 4TH AMONG THE
COMMI)NWEALTH COUNTRIES. IT WAS ALSO THE ONLY WINNER
FROM AFRICA.

Y.M.C.A. SOCIAL WORKERS - VISITING DAGORETTI
CHILDREN I IOME.

Y.M.C.A. TO DAGORETT1 CHILDRENS HOW
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With the compliments of

SAVANI'S BOOK CENTRE

Suppliers of: School Books, Stationery, School Requisites

They claim he has been chewing too much food.
NOW too much food has started chewing him.
Be bas ulcers, he gels indigestion, his own heart
attacks him and his kidneys backfire.

She was his secretar y . I lo likrd her: so he sent
the ball rolling and kicked it hard. It entered the
goal. When she delivered that goal back to the
pitch she named it sugar-daddy!

MR. FLY: One night I decided to fight the
mosquito. I got one blow and I landed on a big
broad highway. The owner of this dazzling
highway slapped me flat. 'rhis highway was
caused by nature. Men! do not apply hari-glow.
Your heads will glow.

'l'oo much thinking Dehairatc Your head to
form a broad highway on it. It also digs canals
on ones forehead which drain away ones
sensible thoughts.

lw G NYOTIIMRA IG

PRINTERS ,WHOLESALE & RETAIL STATIONERS

OPP. EMBASSY CINEMA, NAIROBI

New Branch:
P.O. Box 4215:

Telephone 334625 Lagos Road City Building Tel: 335110, 334625, 2240

snImi.v. i •
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JOHN:

PETER:

TOURIST:

STRANGER:

MOTHER:

SON:

MOTHER:

SON:

Why can't you open a piano?

Because all the keys are inside

How long will the next bus be?

Well about 20 feet long

Did you see the dentist?

Yes I did.

Is your tooth still oohing?

I don't know he kept it.

MBAYA W. M.
35

MARSABIT.

You've put your shoes on the wrong feet

But these are the only feet I have

Should I buy a cow or a tractor?

You should buy a tractor; you look silly riding
about on a cow.

I'd look even sillier milking a tractor.

IGERIA K. (IR)
TANA/MARSABIT.

JOKES

Don't bully that mono, Odira.
Why?
Besides being a tac-kwon-do hopeful, his mother
comes every weekend with a merced ful of goodie&
So!!
His uncle is the OCPD in Happy Valley, his father hi
a friend of the headmaster	
I don't give a dam, what I am alter is Just the grab.

BEN E. MBAJA,
3A

DAY/MARSAI3IT.

INITIATION CEREMONIES

He came as a new boy,
Excited to have qualified,
To be among the Chosen few,
And he can't help pocketting.
Surveying the Compound, ,
Sniffing the Air,
Feeling like a King,
Praising his ancestors.

'Hey, come here!
The booming voice calls
of those who initiate them
into the life of Men.
He goes knowing not What Awaits him.
Taking his time!
Pocketting !

JOKES

SIMPLE MINDS DISCUSS PEOPLE
ORDINARY MINDS DISCUSS EVENTS
GREATER MINDS DISCUSS IDEAS
Which MIND do you have?

MOTHER:

SON:

1st FARMER:

2nd FARMER:

1st FARMER:

Obondo:
Odira:
Obondo:

Odira:
,Obondo:

Odira:

In an iron certain country, a citizen meeting a western tourist carrying
a transistor radio, was reluctant to admit his fascinated curiosity. "We have
these too", He said. "What is it?"

WAINAINA ;I. G.
MARSA11]T.
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LET US CONTINUE THE STRUGGLE

It was red and thick,
That, that our fathers shed,
In' the Struggle for Uhuru,
The struggle for our fatherland.
Yet some brothers laugh,
While reaping where our fathers scattered seeds,
Till their eyes are blocked,
And their ears refuse to hear,
The cries of anguish.
From those deep south.
Comrades why do you now take arms,
Arms given to you by strangers,
Ready to massacre each other,
Let us not be divided,
In the struggle for liberation.
Many are still suffering,
hike those in Roben Island,
Yet others agree to dine with them,
Them that are doing this to their kinsmen,
My brothers,
The solution is only one,
To intensify the struggle.
As we CONTINUE THE, STRUGGLE.

MWANIKI N. K.

4K
T3ARINGO HOUSE

FRIENDSHIP WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT

Having a true friend adds a lot to the joy of living. People who are
'loners' and avoid others are rarely, if ever, really happy. What is there
about friendship that adds so much to our happiness?

Dottie something well a friend seems to multiply the enjoyineet of that
particular experience. Morever, a friend can do a lot when calamity, strikes.

Being a friend means more than just acting friendly. To have friends
you need to he a friend.

Today, sad to say, most people seem more interested in outdolne their
neighbour than in helping him. Even among the .so-called 'friends', there is often
a tendency of comp. tition, not of loyafly,

If you want genuine friends, you need to he selective about those you
choose as close and confidential companions, True friends are like diamonds
- precious hut rare. In sad contrast, fa l se friends arc, ill« , common stones -
found everywhere.

Just ask yourself, "am I cultivating that Which would make others
feel that they would really like to have me as a friend.

Smiling !
Confident I
Like one in his Father's homeland,
Without a Clare,
The owner of the voice,
Stares at him up and down,
With those red glowing eyes.

'What's your noun?
The voice Cornea Again,
a pitch and base higher.
The new one not understanding
Stays mum and Stares.
What a crime I I
A slap lands on him,
From that huge hand,
Owned by the lst XV fullback,
Sending him staggering.

"Chew Press ups!"
Again he wonders but now he has learnt.
To ask with a Scared Voice,
Whatever those are ,
that needed chewing.
The new one learns.
The hard way of life,
without a complaint,
When at last he is dismissed,
He comes out of that place,
His hands no longer in the pockets,
Kingship drained out of him,
No longer sniffing the air,
No longer surveying the compound.
This time looking scared and harassed.
In the Barracks,
The Monitors, the Prefects, the Seniors,
All want a share,
of that yearly ceremony,
Initiating him into Manhood,
and the new one,
is the initiate.

Press ups! Chura hops!
Pushing the Coin!

Ask them and you'll know
The many different arts and strategies.
The new and the inherited,
The primitive and the modern,
By the end of the term.
The new one swears,
By his long gone ancestors,
He must revenge!
Thus the custom is passed over
year to year.
From generation to generation
In the name of REVENGE.

KA-FtTUKI D. M.

3T
KIRINIYAGA HOUSE
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APARTHEID ! !

When most of us hear this ward, we think of
one place. South Africa
Brothers!
Apartheid has infiltrated our lives!
It lives among us!
Up to 3 years we all very black
At the end of 3rd year, some of us become
slightly coloured.
The 4th, 5th and 6th years are very white
Once one has shaken the school's hottest hand,
He's automatically snow-white.
We, The BLACKS are the heathen
We, the BLACKS are the only thieves
We, the BLACKS are the labourers
The uniformed one asks:—
You whites don't steal?
"Of course not!" How can a WHOLE White steal?
You mean whites don't labour? Are you joking?
How can they stoop that low?
They reap. but never sow
They boast but never bow
They say: We, the blacks are the heathen

to be trodden underfoot.
We are the dirt,
We tarnish their glittering
White skins!

People! Black!
We are the cream of the land
We are the active ingredient of
this mixed race!
Someday sometime. We shall
Overthrow! Overcome is too soft

BLACK, DEAR BROTHERS
UNITE, PLEASE ! !

THE NEW JERUSALEM WAS IN SIGHT
The sun was above
And the sky was crystal clear
Pale blue spelled the colour of the pool
Clear from the white ties
Teachers, students and guests
All comfortably seated
Anxious for the under water star.
Phew! the whistle cried and Gikonyo dived,
From deep-end to shallow-end
While hundreds of eyes admired his talent.
Then, from the once clear water,
Blue stars, yellow stars, red stars
Then stars without this universe appeared,
And a sign of no return was born
Without a good bye to his parents.
Yes, a sign of no return it was,
But hastily he was fished out by good samaritans
assisted by Essaji,
And a kiss of life from him
Disconnected his way to hell
And slowly and comfortably
He returned from new Jerusalem.

(A Reality)
PATRICK K. GIKONYO

1n111n1=111111n11n11r.'

REALITY
1 stretch out my deformed limb;
Towards Humanity.
Starring vacantly towards
the forest of skipscrapers
and the masses of moving steel.
You; Humanity, look down at me
and I up at you.
In your eyes; pity and disgust.
In mine a glimmer of hope,
Physical waves of emotion
seep through my frail structure
And I cry out to you, Humanity,
to spare me a coin
You drop a coin on my outatreched limb,
and I bless you; with all my heart
with all my soul, but 	
What more could I give?
And you walk on by	
My stomach rumbles and groans.
I have not eaten for 	
Maybe four or five days,
perhaps a week?
I cannot remember when.
The despair and anguish in my mind
I feel no more.
I have accepted my poverty stucken reality
Forever bound to the chams of poverty
Longing for the freedom
from my chains; Always.

BILL CONRAD MUDIRO
15A

SERENGETI
AN ALCOHOLICS SONG

In the beggining you were my oonsolar,
To console me after a hard day's work,
To console me after a bitter raw with my boss,
To console me least I lose trust in myself
To console me and make me whole again.
Then you become my escape,
To escape from my troubles
To escape from my responsibility,
To escape from my worries,
You were my refuge from reality.
Suddenly before I could realize you become my life,
For without you life wasn't worth living,
Every cent I made was for you,
Every drop of sweat I shed at work was for you,
Oh! how many times at work I suddenly yearned for you
Thinking of you fresh, full of foam, strongly smelling, sweetly
smelling, Yellow in colour and sweet in flavour,
All there in bottle ready for me to gulp down.
Oh! how I yearned for you,
not a day, not an hour not even a nilnute could pass
before I thought of you.
You had become my life,
You had become my dear friend
You had become my escape from reality
For alas my dear friend, you had Made me an alcoholic.

E. 0. OBUYA
6S
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BY, M. 0. OGADA
3M

ELGON HOUSE
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THE MYSTERY OF LIFE

You are thrown into this world, young and innocent,
Yet unwillingly you forced to exist
Together with both the cruel and the lovely things of earth
And that is a must but not a choice
For life is, but one.
As you grow up, attention is centred on you,
So you have to pick out the good from the bad,
And know when to do which and when not to,
And for ono wrong more make, you are condemned
For life focuses the wrong - life is prejudiced
But once you arc mature, your attitude changes
You are driven Into the interesting, yet bed ways
'thus sins take the better of your life
And you realise the total condemnation that is facing you
For life is, but a short while to go.
Finally comes the end,
You wish you did this and not that
But it is too late and there hi no room for repenting
And since time and tide wait for no man
Life is finally snatched away

OMUTEKU M. D.
5A

KIRINYAGA HOUSI41

A FAITHFUL FRIEND

When you gain a friend, gain him through testing,
and do not trust him hastily.
For theft is a friend who is such at his own convenience,
but will not stand by you in your day of trouble,
And there is a PA: nd who changes into an enemy.
and will disolose a quarrel to your disgrace.

BUT

A faithful friend is a sturdy shelter:
he that has found one has found a treasure.
Three is nothing so precious as a faithful Mend,
and no scales can measure his excellence,
A faithful friend is an oIlldr of life.

V. V. O. °GANDA
BARING° HOITSV

WARNINGS

Turn your eyes away from a shapely woman,
and do not look intently at her beauty
Many have been misled by woman's beauty,
and by it passion is kindled like a fire.
Never dine with another man's wife,
nor revel with her at wine;
lest your heart turn aside to her,
and in blood you be plunged into destruction.

V. V. 0. °GANDA

BARINGO HOUSE
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SIR

With Compliments

ZAKAR BUTCHERY
High Class Butchery
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I used to call him 'Otoyo', an affetionate nickname. But since he shook
the most important hand in the school, yes, that Wednesday, I call him
'Sir' or 'Pree'. Now, I sing a song daily.

'Sir', why do you punish me
why do I toil as you sit
Breathing the flavour of my samora.
We both struggle brother,
I, with the pressures
You, with my breaktime Mandani.
Yes, the sun shines,
You are cool,
I am cold, fizzy coke has refreshed you
'Sir', you watch me being beaten
When you know my sister so well.
She's in Boma. Or it Kabi?
Oh Sir! or should I call you 'pree'.
It doesn't really matter anyway,
I do not sing this song alone.
Do I?

M. 0. 0(lADA
MOON HOITHE

WHY NOT GLITTER

0. Box 46240	 Tel. 20692

NAIROBI

Away with the temporals
Away with the passes
Away with their sagging morales
Away with their wavering hope
Away with their passing flesh
Away leave my Dearra one alone.
Let us glitter
Withe your pressure we can't
Wither your oppression we can't
With your unrefitable principles we can't
With your malicious hopes we can't
Please let us spark.
Our aspirations
Our hopes
Our love
Our Ability
Cover within you
Our genius is there
Squeezed in your mighty palm.
Please let us glitter



J. K. MUTAI
4K

OUR AMBITION

We all nurture ambitions of one kind or another.
One day, we will look back and know happily or
painfully whether we succeeded or failed to achieve
them. Some of us will have achieved our goals.
others will have worked feverishly but failed to
attain any-thing. Many will have changed their
ambitions several times and attain something better
or worse.
A few will have felt the endless discouragement
of living without the distinction they craved for.
Many will have failed to master the courage, effort
and imagination necessary to reach their ambition.
We all then will harbour frustrations of one kind
or another alongside our ambitions. Yet the fear
of frustration alone rarely prevents people from
having expectations. Canalise your time and face
it with courage.

LIFE IN A SECONDARY SCHOOL

On your first arrival, you look young and tender.
Your smooth and un-pimpled face can tell,
How sacred and afraid of life you are
And you begin to feel restless and uneasy,
For the rest of the students are unlike you.
Your new uniform, makes You have new names
it is malice, hatred or jealousy? You do not understand,
You only wish it was all faded to avoid this,
So that it could stop nagging you during prep.
Your wish is finally fulfil'ed,
Coz your face gets some marked development,
Your voice breaks and bits of muscles form.
Your once 'new Uniform' becomes very worn out,
If only wishes were horses, you'd wish you never wished.
It is all happing
And you are no longer the scared boy you were,
But a "man" brave and ready to face the tragedies of life,
And "Baptising" the other innocent ones,
You are only doing what others are doing.
The peak of your events comes,
You are feared all over the school,
You think you are "sly" and "Heavy"
But in the end you ask "what have I achieved"
And you regret doing those things you ought not to have done.

ANONYMOUS

A RECIPE FOR HAPPINESS

A recipe for happiness
It is easy to prepare
Take a pound of thoughts
And miX ft with a pound of care
Then anew, it to simmer for a while
Non. add consideration
Before it boils front the top,

Remove all anger and vaxation
Add a pinch of sympathy
Flavour it with sunny smiles
And place it In a loving heart
Waic till it sets
Then sprinie seeds of benign
thoughts and kindly deeds
Result should be a complete
Success of human joy and
HAPPINESS.

THE HURRICANE

These black-white faces
These intimacies with the West
Make me a stranger
to my own people.
By a strong wind was I blown
Carried over the oceans and seas•
And,
like a baty strange to the world

was taught ne;Av ways.
Those sweet whips that caressed my back
led me long the path
to civilization
but where am I?
The Ways of your fathers are bad and damned
are bad and damned.
Discard them like a rotten fruit
No longer he•pful to anybody
No longer with that juicy taste
of days gone by.
The stench from that black fur
makes me choke.
Then did I protest
black is beautiful

said
or why is the sky black
Long,
long ago
When African dignity was virtue
Pround did I stand
In the midst of my people.
But where, why, how did it happen ?
The drums
of the God of Thunder
No longer spit on the land
The goddess of beauty is angry
weeping, weeping and weeping,
"Why do you, my daughters,
Abandon me like an enemy
Spoil the beauty I endowed you with?
So she cries to you
my daughters.
Then why do you want
to look like skinless people?
Darkness is creeping
The sun is downing
far in the western horizon

mrminprnmErm1/74



KENYA

1. Kenya, a pride of Africa,
your beauty I acknowledge.
From the coast in the South
to the northern semi-deserts
And Nairobi your city in the sun
famous for its hospitality
Kenya I am proud of ydu.

2. From Lake Turkana in the north
and down to the Magadi Lake,
runs the famous Rift Valley,
On its right stands the Aberdares
not eluding the man's on its left
Kenya I am proud of you.

3. Mount Kenya in the centre
and Lake Victoria in the west,
Are, but more of beauty
then the landmarks they should be.
Lake Nakuru in the Rift Valley
and mount Elgon in the West,
are scenes of rare speciality
Kenya I am proud of you.

4. As if favoured by nature,
all the wildlife you possess
From Lion King of the
jungle, to the ever
smiling warthog
Not forgetting the tall
tempered wildebeest.
Kenya I am proud of

ODUOR OKUMU
35 (AILE)

The duel begins
but what do I see?
who is that
throwing a friendly punch
to a friend in the street?
And that other one
Walking
Twisting
Turning the hips
With the comfort of a warm partner
To sooth feelings for each other.
I only smell doom
The language of my people
Is strange of my ears
but wlhy?
I I know.
Now I know
but is it too late?
Tell me my friend
please do tell me
Is it too late?
Is this wind too strong
too blinding?
For I only see one thing - death.

you.

I. MWANGI
BARINGO

MERCHANDISE
COMPANY (E.A.) LTD.
P.O. Box 11582, Nairobi, Kenya
Tel. 29520/338957. Telex 23121, Mercheal Cable: Mercheal

Specialists in:

Reconditioning pressure plates, refacing clutch plates, recondition-
ing truck springs, repairs of all hydraulic jacks, repair of starter
motors, alternators, repairs of injecto-s & Injector pumps — all
engineering works

IMPORTERS OF NEW MOTOR AND TRUCK SPARES AND

ACCESSORIES IN HARDWARE AND SANITARYWARE

WHY IS IT?

Is it that we fear our own nakedness
And envy the white man's clothes
That we do not walk with pride
At the though of our ancestor's music?
Is it that the white man
Has covered our eyes with hatred
For our great grandfathers
Style of dancing?
Is it that we having forgotten our background
Have endeavoured into another world
Which has fed us with sweeter sounds
Then we have heard in our motherland?
No, It is neither of those,
It is that we, have not sought to seek
Deep into the heart aof mother Africa
To find the sweetest melodies in all the world.
So, not firmly having been grounded,
We have tended to sway
And the western wind has carried us away
Into a land from which
We can NEVER, NEVER ESCAPE

Nzueni
4M

MARSABIT HOUSE



SIXTH FORM SOCIETY COMMITTEE
C. Ouma, J. Ondeyo, Okudo, E Kimani, C. Kirigua, G. Mwangi, E. Ariwi.

SCHOOL LIBRARIANS
Standing from Left: Ngarut a, Oloo, Kosgey, Watene, Kimatu, Kieti.
Sitting from Left: Ouma, Gichuhi, Mwasia, Miss Kabetu, Kihanya, Gikonyo.

A DAY IN SCHOOL

I remember the day our teacher came into the classroom in a good
mood and seemed to be determined to knock home some knowledge into our
heads. We quickly glanced around just to be relieved because the cane
which was his best and most dependable partner was absent, Cane just like
brother portrayed in the bible, was a ruthless and a jealous person and his
absence was thus highly welcomed.

' Good morning children, take out your books and let's start at once", he
had said enthusiastically.

But to his surprise instead of the '‘children" responding, a look of amaze-
ment spread on the students faces, too late for him to realize the mistake
he had made. There was a big boy in the back row who was reputed to be
twenty rive years of age and was so bad tempered that "a wild bull would be
envious of him. lite stared at the teacher and grow:ed 	

"Who is a child 	

Come on Njuguna, you know I didn't mean you", replied the teacher. "You
know you are the cleverest in the room and you should show the others how
to behave".

As usual the trick worked because although Njuguna was as big as a
bull you could still be able to play around with his mind without him noticing.

He then glared around the room with his mean eyes at the students who
had received the teachers last statement with mixed ferlings and for a
moment order was restored.

But this incident seemed to have nad a deadly side effect on the
teacher because although he had won his first battle hands down, he never
made any other attempt to address the students fearing he might make a
similar mistake.

soon afterwards, two boys sitting at the back were up in arms. They were
exchanging - sporadic wild blows which seemed to be obeying the law, "to
whom it may concern".

"Oh, no!, the teacher had shouted, I wish I •was with the girls, they are
so obedient, hardworking and nice".

"I wish I was with them too", shouted Kamau who since the lesson
began had not got any opportunity to speak, "After all who wouldn't like
to be with thi m. Ha! Ha!! Ha!!!

This time he was lucky because before he could reply, the bell rung and
so he walked out of the classroom as quickly as possible in front of the same
people he beats like donkeys when he is in his true colours. He felt the
importance of his cane.

BY S. 0. KMNYA

5A

BARINGO HOUSE
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NELFARE C.:0MM ITTEE
Ytandingfrom Left: 71 Yongo, ()chola, Kiarie,	 /1. Mungoi,

Sitting front Left: .1. Gailwelut•	 Nyuga, Mr. Mburia„1. Njenga, .1. A . imani.

CHRISTIAN UNION COMMITTEE
Standing from Left: Mugo, Gichuhi• Mwakalut, ka.vira,	 Gichuhi,

Muchwe, /10(1(1.

Sitting from Left: Kaineli, Mbo ,Oto • Ondego. 11r

UMUHIMU WA KUSOMA

Siku moja altingia Mzungu katika soko la kijijini ambapo watu wengi
hawaltujua kuzungumza Kizungu. Hapo Mzungu akaona kijana akiuza nazi,
maembe, ndizi na mapapai. Akapendekezwa Ham na vitu hive hate akakata
shauri kununua. Akamwcndea yule kijana na kuotesha mkungu wa ndizi.

Hivt ndivyo tlivyokuwa:—

Mzungu:	 Row much is one banana?

Kijana:	 Bwana, hizi ndizi hazibanani, hivi ndivyo zillvyo.

Mzungu:	 (Akidhant labda haltusiltia)
I'am asking you, How much is one banana.

Kijana:	 (Huku akizikatata ndizi kutoka kwa mkungunt) Harya,
haya, Na kwambia hazibanani, ndlvyo zitivyo.

Mzungu:	 (Akiangalia nazi) You're selling very good coconuts.

Kijana:	 Hizi si koko, zaitwa nazi.

Mzungu:

Hapo Mzzungu aliondoka bi1a kununua kitu chochote. Yule kijana naye
yuajivuna kwa kuwa anaweza kuzungumza na Mzungu

NASSORO A. M.
2A

MARSA BIT HOT TStil.

(Huku aktonyesha maembe) How much is one dozen of
mangoes?

Kijana:	 Bwana mtmt stuzi komango, ikiwa wataka komango nenda
kuteee! (huku akimwonyesha kwenye machimbo ya mawe).

ELIMU NI KITU GANT

Elmu ni kitu gani wenzangu nawau'lza,
Ina hayo manufaa wenzenu najiuliza,
Twakerwa jama moyoni, elimu kutugandamiza,
Elimu ndio rasingi wa maisha siku hizi.

Viontrozi wengi nehint mara nyingi watuusla,
Tutahadhari maishani tustye tungaangamia
Teti= twe kwapani daima kuzingatia,
Elimu ndio msingt wa maisha siku hizi.

Isipokuwa kitu gani na ghali tena kweli,
Tutapiga baragu kuna vigelegele kwell, kwelt,
Tukifuzu binadamu na maisha kuyahimili,
Elimu ndto msingt wa maisha siku hint.

Wengt waltomatajtrt elimu ndio ohanzo
Wanuzi wa mashairt elimu ndio mwanzo,
Sobule kukarint elimu kama tunzo,
Elimu ndto msingi wa maisha siku hizi.

Tujibiditshe kwa elimu mengi tunufalke,
Mkurtma ni muhimu kujitahldi achimike,
Awe na ile hamu ya kuzidisha maumoke,
Elimu ndto ming wa maisha siku hint.

martin
Stamp

martin
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Elimu ni mwatimu BMW kutengamana,
Kutengemana nl muhimu ujinga kuepukana,
Kweli elimu hudumu nani awera kukeina,
Elimu ndio maingi wa maisha siku hizi.

Hao madaktali ' elimu ndio tele,
Kufuzu vizuri donge ni tele,
Kumarisha maudharl ya wagonjwa wa upele,
Elimu ndio maingi wa maisha siku hizi.

Ukiwa nayo elimu kuwa kakawana,
Hakuna mdhumuni hiyo bayana,
Elimu ni tamu kama rona,
Elimu ndio maingi wa maisha siku hizi.

Beti tisa ncicoma, wamsiku wensangu,
Kama weyegoma nasita hapo ndugu,
Tujitoe umaamuna walimu kuzingatia,
Tujitue umaamuna walimu kuzingatia,
Elimu ndio maingi wa maisha siku hizi.

ZAKAWA JUNIOR
BARINGO HOUSE.

KWAHERI PAOHI KWAHERI

Asante Mola nakupa, kwa wasaa kunipatia,
Shukrani ndizo nalipa, kwa yote •lonipatia,
Pachi shule yetu hapa, mengi nimejlfunzia,
Kwaheri pachi kwaheri, milele stakusahau.

Mwaka 'manini na moja, ndipo pachi nilifika,
Hapo Tana nilikuja, Naivasha kadhalika,
Baring° ilo faraja, wensangu tunaondoka,
Kwaheri pachi kwaheri, milele stakusahau,

Malta mine 'lisoma, hesabu hata kimia,
Kifaransa nimesoma, masomo kazingatia,
Nikala ng'ombe mzima, mtihani ni mkla,
Kwaheri pachi kwaheri, milele stakusahau.

Kibumbu hatanitoka, mboko zake nilionja,
Na mburia kadhalika, kumasahau n'kloja,
Si elimu si huluka, mwangu akin yameja',
Kwaheri pachi kwaheri, milele stakusahau.

Marafiki, nilipata, mengi tullfurahia,
Mpira tulisakata, vitabu tulivamia,
Ulimwengu watupata, hatujui kanunia,
Kwaheri pachi kwaheri, milele stakusahau.

Beth sita ninakoma, majenzi yananikumba,
Malta sasa 'mezama, mitihani yanibamba,
Sanduku lenitazatna, nanga mie naipamba,
Kwaheri pachi kwaheri, milele stakusahau.

ISAAC MWANGI
4M

BARING° HSE.

DUNIA HAINA ALIVE TAJIRI

Tajiri halm duntani, hilo limeniflkieni,
Tajiri kama maskini, kila saa asumbukeni,
Ni shida macho kufumbeni, akikereka mawazoni,

Dunla haina tajiri, kilo lijueni jamani.

Jambo la busara jueni, kila mtu utajiruni,
Jingine jambo	 binadamu ni maskini,
Flapana la kutoshekeni hadi kit° kimfikeni,

Dunla haina tajiri, hilo lijueni jamani.

Na sichoki kuwambleni, mlizonazo toshekeni, .
Clhako kimbi	 ndicho hicho	 kufaeni,
Acha msala upiteni, we shako kitie ma'nani,

Malta haina tajiri, hilo lijueni jamani.

Hapana la kutoshekeni, hill mtu alijueni,
Masklni akosa pent, 'mkwasi akosa million!,
1Vilaskini harm sabunl, 'mkwasi akosa ndegent,

Dunla haina tajiri, hilo 	 jamani.

Na nikomc nikisemeni, masahibu na toshekeni,
Matajlri ha'kubalinl. wote ndio 	 kasoroni,
Hata dunta upcweni, ndu'ngu hutatoshekeni,

PATRICK K. WA GIKONY0

HANA HURU MWAJIIIIWA

Naomba mheshimiwa. mharlri muungwana,
Iwapo takubaliwa, machache nataka nena,
Utunzini kutongowa, pasina kutukanana,
SI kitu akibazana, hana hunt mwajtriwa,

Amini na kue l ewa nisemayo si Mina,
Ninadai yanayotendwa, ambayo tumeshaona,
na hatuna dawa ingawa walla sana,
F'uraha kwake hakuna, mtu waajirtwa.

Uhuru wa mwajiriwa ni kana kwamba hakuna,
Wauahi atatemewa, utuhuu yeye kana,
akikosa huamhlwa, madai ya kutokana,
Na asiwe na hiyana hana huni mwajiriwa.

"Clufroi" ataltwa. hats, awe akazana,
Utowe mchane kutwa, kushinda akisonona,
Mehal,ara utn lcatwa. kwa mambo yaso manna,
Ingawa hawezi nena, hana uhuru mwajiriwa.

Hebu Mliojaliwa„ maisha yaliyorana,
Tafadhalini mrraombwa, mtendeni ya ungwana,
Hera na ninyt kujua, vyema huruma kuona,
Kweli! apata tabu. hana huru mwajirlwa,

Mama na ndwezt kikubwa, nyumbani watakikana,
A ma mwenyewe ugonjwa, mwilini umekubana,
Sasa wewe taonewa, tambtwa kazi achona,
Kwajiriwa kwambana.! hana huru mwajiriwa.



Acha hapofikiwa, na mgeni wa maana,
Sasa ndipo wakemewa, mgenio akikuona,
Kwamba kazi hujajuwana wewe adabu huna,
Eta jenaone hamna, hana huru mwajiriwa.

Rand kiamkuwa, sasa mwasamiana,
Tajiri ataingiwa, na wivu Hasa anuna,
Tadai naye kujuwa, ni nini mwambiana,
Elewa yajulikana, hana huru mwajiriwa.

Waliani ni ya kwolewa, hakika yamefanana,
Ambaye ameandukwa, ni }caws bibs kwa bwana,
Fanya hii aamruiwa, hata ja hajabishana,
01e nashangazwa mbona, huru hana mwajiriwa.

Rohoni twadhulumiwa, wazee hata vijana,
Na kazi tunafanyishwa, hakuna kusikizana,
Akherl kuhurumiwa. nasi nafuu kuona,
Masomo toza na toza, hana huru mwajiriwa.

ZAKAWA JUNIOR

BARINGO HSE.

METHALI YATUMIKA

Kwani AKILI NI MALI nilifitolea sana mwanzoni mwa mwaka huu
kutia bidii sana katika kazi yangu darasani nilipoelezwa ya kuwa MTAKA
CHA MVUNGUNI SHARTI AINAME.

Lakin' mambo !ma kweli yallniendea mrama hata nikaona Singeweza
kuendelea kutia bidii kwani nilijidhani mjinga mwallmu aliponihakikishla
ya kuwa kama kweli ningetia bid!! ningefaulu kwani AKILI NI NYWELE
KILA MTU ANA CHAKE. Nillona heri kujitolea kabisa kutia bidii.

Haukuwa muds mrefu nilipoanza kuona kuwa mambo hayo yalikuwa
kweli na niilanza kufaulu darasani barabara. Sikutaka kustarehe nikijua
ya kuwa AJIDHANIYE AMESIMAMA AANGALIE ASIANGUKE.

Vijana walipoanza kunionea wivu na kunitusi kwa werevu wangu huo.
Nilwaacha to eti nikisema ADUI MPENDE. Vijana wa'iendelia kunidhuru
huku wakinidanganya eti "Hey twende sinema leo Globe. Usijali masomo
tutasoma kesho". Wengine hata walianza kuviiba vitabu ill nisiweze kusoma.
Niliwafukuza wote nikijua ya kuwa AKUMULIKAYE MCHANA USIKU
RUKUCHOMA. Mimi niliendelea kusoma huku niliwaza "PANAPO NIA,
NJIA HUPATIK ANA".

Vijana wallpoendelea kunisumbua niliona ya kuwa AMANI HAIPATI-
KANI ILA KWA NCHA YA UPANGA na ni kaenda mbele kuwashtaki kwa
mwallmu mkuu na kwa kweli waliadhibiwa vikali. Pia nilielewa vyema ya
kuwa ANAYETAKA HACHOKI, HATA AKICHOKA KESHAPATA. Sasa
ambapo nilikuwa nimepata amani na masumbuko yale yote yalifika mica-
funi niliendelea kutia bidii kwani BAADA YA DHIKI FARAJA.

D. 0. LOOLPAPIT
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MARSABIT HOUSE.

HOUSE REPORTS
ATM HOUSE REPORT

Housemaster:	 Mr. D. A. Nyangaya

Assistant Housemasters:	 Mr. S. Thuita

Mr. R. Kalimba	 Mr. G. Mula

Mrs. R. Odhlambo	 Mrs. E.. Ngomuo

Head of House:	 T. J. Wetungu

Deputy Head of House: 	 N. Mungai

Prefects:	 A. 0. Nyabuto	 J. Kirimi

M. M. Kibe	 I. Nawir

Perhaps the greatest meaning we have to life in all its various forms on
earth Is in achievement. Each and every luting thing on earth lives to achieve
something or the other and no matter how non-Important we may view the
achievements of the others, each individual living thing is more than proud
of its achievements.

1984 turned out to be a year f'ooded with adtivities for Athis HOUSE
Despite the drought, constant showers of mixed blessings continued to shed
on us throughout the year. Like all living creatures it is only fitting that
we in our own unique way, should evaluate our achievement in which our pride
Cannot be underrated.

In' the 1st term, the house play "Pasipo Mwangaza" by J. E. Mains,
having won the interhouse drama festivals represented the school at the
Provincial level. Although it did not pull through to the finals (National).
we were proud that once again Athi House proved its superiority In Drama.

Then came the marathon of success which saw us announced as the inter
house cross-country champions. Many thanks go to the Captain Kipketer and
the team for their tire'ess running spirit. This emphasis on the cross country
field, left us with little energy to vie for the swimming and hockey honours.
In swimming we performed rather moderately coming 3rd overall instead
of the traditional 1st that would have seen us claim the swimmin g !. gala and
Interhouse triangular championships for the 3rd year running. Hockey too
was not a glamourous season with nothing worth showing off abou t but
nevertheless not to be ashamed of. The fact that we beat our sister housr
Serengeti, (who emerged as the winners of the season) in all our encounb rs
proved that we could have performed marvelously had We bothered to put
in more effort.

In this term our 5th formers proved to be a driving tom among the
firth form by dominating many areas of school activities performed by 5th
formers. The most prestigious of all is that the editor in chief of the patch
despatch for the 3rd year running came from Athi House! Congratulations
Nuthu Mwangl, Kagiri Mwhla also managed to become the Secretary in the
same organisation. These two boys also dominated the drama 'club and
together with Maawiy and Colima, combined talent to produce the' winning
•cultural dance at the inter-house music festivals With a dance that not only
stole the show, but was what the whole show was all about.



In the 2nd term, Athi came into the scene more forcefully than ever.
The cultural dance represented the school at the Kenya Music Festivals
held at KICC. Then came the Athletics in which the house won a record
number of trophies to emerge as winners of sport day and overall winners
in the season. Naturally our prowess did not go unnoticed and the school
sought the leadership of N.M. Kibe on the track. Kibe proved a very effective
and efficient captain and this was the only year that the school sent
record of 12 ath e.les to the Nationals held in Kakamega. Having conquered
the stage and the track, now came the field 	  you guessed it RUGBY

This was the most successful season for Athi House in all my six years
in this school. Athi dispelled the banal rugby maxim very popular in this
school that "age prevails". We shrugged off doubts that such backward trends
of thinking had no room as far as brain verses brawns was concerned and
proved that the gist of the matter lay in talent. In the leagues competi-
tions we slapped off all forms of competion only to relax towards the end to
come out runners up to Serengeti House by on'y 2 points, However, we went
on to shock the whole school by taunding Baringo in the knockout finals to take
the trophy with a score of 21 - 9! Baringo House, who were the suppliers
of 70% of the school rugby team had to hand over the trophy that they held
for 3 years consecutively.

Straight from the field, our success rolled onto the movie screens. The
house film show became the most successful yet sinoe 1882 by drawing a
record number of schools including outside entertainers like the Jamhuri
robotlea The film itself "CASHANDRA CROSSING" (Cashandra Crossing
thoroughly entertained the viewers). Many thanks go to the 5th formers and
the former housemaster, Mr. Joseph Nyangayo, for their intricate organisation
work.

Mr. J. 0. Nyangayo, housemaster, since 1981 left us on promotion to
became a lecturer at Kalmosi Teachers College towards the end of the term.
Mr. Nyang'aya took over from him and we welcome him; while we miss Mr.
Nyangayo whose dedication and driving spirit which saw us feature pro-
minently In school life will always remain in this house forever. "In Athi
we go, and when we go we hammer and when we hammer we hammer
HARD".

Kagiri Mwihia, one of the most dedicattd members of Athi House also
left us for USA. Ms was the biggest setback of the year. We can only
console ourselves that the community which he goes to will appreciate his
talent and dedication the 'Modis Oparandis' of a true son of Athi House.

The 3rd term, traditionally a quiet term for the school has also been a
quiet term for our house. All candidates, both '0' and 'A' levels are busy
preparing for their examinations while decisively aiming at the lock and
Wield trophies respectively that , will see us claim the academic field as
much as we have done so far in the extra curricu lum activities. The form 5
new prefects have already started taking over the running of the house in
preparation for the now era 1985.

Having analysed our success as far as the whole house is concerned,
it is only fitting that we account for what the individual members have been
contributing throughout the year. The school band which has won much
prestige and glory for cur school is composed of 90% Athi boys and the
two band leaders (Ambo and Nakitare) came from Athi. So were the school
Projectionists (Nakitare and Arimi), while Nuthu Mwangi as leader of the
Drama group which vests a lot on its members of whom most came from
Athi House and the Editor of the Patch Despatch, Kirimi J. M., the Volley-
nail Vice-captain and Tambachel the Athletics Vice-captain too deserve
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mention. Thanks goes to a these and the member of Athi House in general
who have helped transform Athi to its winning form and build a "TRADITION
OF SUCCESS" that is here to Stay.

The prefects to whom I can boast of having great vigour and enthusiasm
in helping me run the house especially Minot L. N. without who, I would
not have made it and I pray that God will help him in his endeavour to
face the world, and last but not least to the new housemaster, Mr. Nyang'aya,
who has shown outstanding ability and keenness in this house. In him we have
full confidence that the spirit and motto of Athi started by his predecessor
Mr. Nyangayo, will live on.

"IN ATHI WE GO AND WHIN WE GO, WE HAMMER, AND WHEN
WE HAMMER, WE HAMMER HARD".

T. J. WETUNGU, HEAD OF HOUSE

BARINGO HOUSE REPORT

KIRENYAGA HOUSE

ELGON HOUSE

Housemaster:	 Mr. P. J. Kibumbu

Assistant Housemasters: Mr. E. N. Kingangl

Mr. D. Chattopadhyay

Mr. J. O. Okundi

Mr. S. S. Rihal

It is common knowledge that Baring:, House is the best sporting house
in the school, bearing in mind that it has retained the 'Best Sporting House
Trophy' for the last couple of years. In my opinion we owe It an to team
spirit which was high even at the most crucial moments and we always gave
It all we had.

During the cross-country season, the house team though deprived of
talented runners who were evidently all around us - made a concerted effort
and stubbornly refused to be overshadowed. Under the able guidance of Munyi
T. and Kasiva G., the juniors brought home a trophy and the awareness of
upcoming stars such as lbwangi D. and Mwendwa.

The swimming team this year presented themselves with much zeal led
by Nziolca K. and Kioko R. The team never gave up even when everything
seemed to Weak, with the lack of talented blood in the team. Out of sheer
will-power and with the captain and his his vice, we came fifth overall in the
swimming gala and fourth in the triangulars. Special mention goes to Gikonyo,
who almost suffered a, casualty in a bid to retain the underwater swimming
trophy during the gala. This just goes to show how far patriotism goes In
Elating°. I must not forget to mention among other swimmers; Muganda and
Aneez, who have the makings of olyMple Competitors.

In Athletics we saw Gikonyo P. K. and Ms.loba F. J. leading the team to
completion of a job well done indeed. There was no competition foe neither
Ka,giva G. nor Gatiki, who both effortlessly came first overall in Pole Vault
and discuss respectively. Kasiva thus retained the Pole Vault trophy and may
I add that both these able sportsmen hang their records at the top of the
score board at the end of the day. lit goes without mentioning that the
light of the sports day was the tug of war in which inevitably Baringo was
the star contender. The trophy was retained and the meat was again worked
on by the muscle men of the school.
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When all is said and done, Kuria, Rombo and Gathecha made a major
turning point in Baringo Basketball and roared up to a second position in the
leagues.

Coming to second term and the most exciting game of the year, Baringo
sprouted and quickly established herself in the pitch with other houses looking
on in despair. The house contributed five players for the first XV and seven
players for the second XV. Needless to say, the School First VII was literally
a Baringo team. We e. netted the 7-a-side trophy with such ease that it would
shame international teams. The same case can be said of the Black Rock
trophy. During the knockouts we were runners up, having all but contributed
the trophy to Athi as a token of our good will.

During the leagues wd were a force to reckon with, especially Team B
with such up coming players as Said, Maim J. and Kanyarati - to mention but
a few. It would border next to treachery if I did not mention the aclaimed
stars in the Teem A, and school team; Onyango K., Mug•anda J., Munyi T.,
Aswani J, and Rombo, not forgetting of course myself, Ouma C., Nderitu C.,
Njenga J., Kikuyu D	  the list is unending. Special thanks go to the
vice captain Ondeyo and Indetie, who helped me mou'd the teams to their
looming images. Where we lagged behind in sports, we made up for in acade-
mics. Our '0' - level results were the second best in the school with a very•
narrow gap indeed between us and the winners of the berbecuo.

In conclusion, may I say that the overall performance of the house was
very commendable throughout the year, thanks to the house prefects such as
Ouma (Deputy Head of House), Gikonyo P. K., Njenga J., Kitinya and
Nderitu.

E. M. Kimani, Head of House

ELOON HOUSE REPORT 1984

Housemaster:	 Mr. E. K. Kibinu

Assistant Housemasters: Mr. P. G. Fulljames

Mr. H. M. Abia
Mrs. M. F. Asiyo

Mr. A. Karugahe
Head of House:	 J. Karumba
Deputy Head of House: E. Obuya
Prefects:	 C. Etemesi

P. Buoha
G. XL Mwangt
G. M. Mworia

The year 1984 has been , one . of the most successful years in the , history
of Elgon House. There was great respect among the members of the
house, high level of discipline and most important• we pawed to be the acade-
mic giants for the year.

We started the year by getting the Cork' trophy and the Shield after
attaining the best results in '0' and 'A' level examinations respectively. This
was' history in the life of • Elgon House and Nairobi School as a whole. We-
hope to maintain both these trophies in years to come. 	 •
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Discipline-wise I decided for the first time, to introduce a trophy
for the most disciplined boy in the House. Towards the end of 2nd term, the
trophy •was shared between Gitonga M. and Ojwang'. Hope they maintain
the high standard of discipline.

The interhouse music festival which was held during the first term
met us with a lot of success. We managed to emerge 4th overall with some
personal awards to Okullo and Naji. This proved beyond doubt, the House
Spirit existing from the very first days.

In swimming we featured prominently under the captainship of Mbuthia
who was' also the school swimming captain. Despite few members participat-
ing we manage to attain 3rd position in the swimming gala with a good number
of trophies.

We started our hockey season with a great campaign for the hockey festival
trophy which we narrowly mimed. Our players were well coordinated and had
talented and giant players like Obuya, Karumba, Etemesi and Kombo who was
the school goalie. After a month or so fifth formers came into the scene
and refreshed the team with talented players like Wambugu and Okudo. We
managed to get Obuya E. 0. and Kombo into the School let XI hockey team.
The season was in general a peat success; thanks to the captain and entire
team.

Unlike years before, Elgon's Rugby team under the captainship of Wambugu,
proved to be a power to reckon with having reputed players like Obuya,
Etemesi, Opiayo, Opiyo, Okudo and Wambugu, who participated
not as underdogs but as favourites. In the annual festivals, we were as close
as runners up but due to injuries, the challenge still stands. Earlier stronger
teams like Serengeti suffered under the mighty hands of our team. Wo
received two trophies and bearing in mind Elgon had never handled any Rugby
trophy for many years, we might as well say that the season was a total
success. Obuya, Etemesi, Wambugu and ()Rude were part and parcel of the
School 1st XV team.

The soccer season has just began and we started by beating most teams
in the interhouse soccer festivals and attaining drd position. There is a lot
of house spirit from these youngsters and we intend to get the league and
knockout trophies. Stars worth mentioning are Opiayo, Optyo, Ojara and
Oduor.

Basketball was very short season. We were placed in the same zone
with Serengeti whom we beat and Baringo whom we narrowly lost to. The
team produced few youngsters for the school, namely Opiyo, Etemesi, Mungai
and Muguongo. The trophy Ii with us and we hope to maintain it.

The house colours for the year were awarded to Okullo, Mungal L., Ojara,
Kirubi and Karungu. Opiyo who left for United States got the trophy

for the overall best performance in games all the year round.

X now take this opportunity to thank my prefects for the great support
they gave me and without whose efforts would have made my running of
the house very hard, I will not forget the fifth formers and the entire house
members for their great co-operation and endeavours.

My thanks again go to Mr Kibinu, the housemaater, for his great effort
to ensure a smooth running of the house and a high standards of
Ro was ready to look into all house matters whenever we milled on him. His
assistants also need mention for constant visits to the. Howe on their days of
duty.



Mr. Floyd who is not a staff member attached to Elgon House, cannot go
unmentioned. It was once or twice we woke him up on emergency oases of
illness and he was always willing to help. This was very encouraging and
showed the good moral in him.

Elgon House is bound to have even greater success in the future days
with these upcoming youngsters displaying their talents in all fields. I wish
them all the best of success.

Lastly, I would like to remind those remaining behind that, unity is
strength and strength is progress and progress breeds happiness.

Keep up to the House Motto (F.I.S.T.) • togetherness.

Jimmie Karumba, Head of House

MARSABIT HOUSE

Housemaster	 Mr. P. W. Kanyi

Assistant Housemasters 	 Mr. Z. J. Essaji

Mr. S. G. Zachariah
Mr. K. Ngugi

Head of House	 S. M. Odhiambo
Deputy Head of House	 J. Michuki

Prefects	 D. M. Soita

C. 0. Okuthe
Mwenthi

P Kioko

The year 1984 like any other year has been Marsabit through the usual
dimensions of the school. We started off the year bearing in mind the House
spirit. READY AYE READY!

As usual we started the year by winning the inter-house hockey festivals.
The team captain by Odhiambo 0. 0. did extremely well showing the other
teams that, that was only the beginning. We did fairly well in the 7-a-side
tournament and the league matches, although we didn't emerge as winners. In
the knock-outs, the House team fought its way through to the semi-finals.
We lost to Serengeti, in an entertaining match by a mere one goal to nil.

Kimani E. J. N., Odhiambo, and Hamudi represented the House in the
School team. They played very well all through the season, Other notable
players include Kimani W. E., Kipsanai, Nyangabyaki and myself,

The captain, Odhiambo, deserve a pat on the back for the -faultless job he
did that made the season a big success. He was awarded a House shield for
his effort.

Apart from dominating the hockey scene, the House members decided
Swimming won't be an exception. This year will go down in the history of the
House as being the most successful as far as swimming is concerned.

The House Swimming, captained by Mwanthi, extremely outahined WI the
other Swimming in the school. The Swimming league matches were wholly
dominated by the House. We took almost all the trophies that were being
awarded for the various events. During the annual Gala the House team did very
well and no doubt we emerged winners.

All thanks go to the captain and his team. members -
Mbaja, Maine, F., Hirani and Kibe.

Kibe was the stars of years despite the fact that he
first form. He managed to get two trophies for the House
'most promising swimmer! We all wish him good luck!

The Swimming Captain Mwa.nthi was awarded a House tie for his
faultless and tireless efforts that contributed to the excellence displayed by
the Swimming team.

(

In second term we did fairly well in Rugby. Tht Rugby festivals were not
very well played although we did fairly in the leagues and Black-Rock festivals.
The senior team was eliminated in the second round of the knockouts, but
the juniors need to be commended for being runners-up in their knock-outs.

Ngare, th , captain and Ariwi S., his vice, need all the cmmendation for
their tireless efforts that kept the Rugby team going.

The performance in Athletics this year was outstanding but not extreme,
We took 4th position in the school team, selection and missed the Sports Day
Trophy to Athi very narrowly. Watene need to be mentioned at this point for
his rood performarves esp,,cially in the 1500m race. He represented the House
in the School Team and no doubt he made to the Nationals. Mogen, the
captain and Abdulahi need to be thanked for their tireless efforts that made
that season a success.

Basketball this year was one of the best played games. The House team
could have put the g'obe trotters to shame if they were on the scene. We
managed to bring the trophy home after it had taken refuge in Elgon House for
one year. Okoko V., the captain and Ariwi E. S. played very well during the
matches. The other team members including myself also need a pat on UN;
back.

Apart from being very outstanding in games, the Houk WEL8 not an
exception in Music Festival. it managed to clinch second position which was
never dreamt of in the last six years or so. All those who took part, including
Sirma, the choir master, need , to be thanked for their effort.

Also taking a glimpse at last year, the House thinkers managed to get
a miserable 2nd position in chess. Kinyua F. who held the unbeaten record,
got himself a whole chess set. The House members are well known for their
Lent contributions and this year was not an exception. We were top on the
collection, as usual, keep it up and aim at breaking the previous years record.

Finally I would like to thank all the House members for their support and
the dedication they showed this year. The report would not be complete
without thanking the Housemaster, Assistant Housemaster, the Prefects and
the form five monitor for keeping Marsabit on its right truck. The six years
have been long for me. I leave with a great sigh of relief.

For those remaining behind, good luck and don't forget to keep Marsabit's
flag flying high, the sky should be the limit.

S. Odhiambo
Head of House

notably Yongo E.,
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NAIVASHA HOUSE REPORT 1981

HOUSEMASTER	 Mr. V. W. Kinuthia
ASSISTANT HOUSEMASTERS	 Mr. E. B. Njuguna

Mr. R. K. Njoroge
Mrs. J. K. Fulljames

HEAD OF HOUSE	 Ngamau J. K.
DEPUTY HEAD OF HOUSE , Muasya S. M.
PREFECT	 Maloba F. J.

MONITORS Nderitu M. J.

Abwoga D. S.
Chege G.

Thimba W.

Nalvasha House has achieved a lot since third term last year. We began
by clinching the third spot in the inter-house drama festive; with the aid of
Kirubi and Mucemi, Muasya S., and Ngamau J. K., directed. Due to the qua ity
of the production, the play 'Yeliotokea' represented the School at the Pro-
vincial level. The pay came first and reprzsen'ed the School at the National
drama festivals hod in Nairobi.

Despite our lackadaisical performance in the Musical Festival we came first
in the inaugral instrumental setpicce category, due to the effort of Igobwa
E. and his group, taking away a coveted tronhy. The magnanimity of the
boys was portrayed when we screened a film in aid of the Maombi Crusade
for the disabled during the third term, Much of t he Forcers is attributed to
the selfless effort of the Housemaster, Mr. Kinuthia.

Many numbers of the House made personal achievements. Onyango A.
the Head of School was a member of the victorious 1st XIV Rugby team,
while the deputy Head of House, Muasya was appointed the chief librarian.
Ndoritu M. J. and Chege were members of the J.D.S. Oommitt e as social
Secretary and treasurer respectively. Nderitu M. J. and Abwoga D. S. played
for the School Basketball team and all three played in the School Rugby
Senior Colts tk am.

We also had scores of talented sportsmen among the boys. During the
first term Njenga W., Kiarie J. N. and Njogu P. N. represented the School
in the Junior Colts hockey team while Ochola E. extended his marine talent
to the swimming pool. Size and age did not deter boys from participating
in the vicious rugby game, Indeed some boys: Njenga W., Lwala L., Adungo
J., ()chola E., Wattanga H., Gitonga J, and the massive Ongwenyi represented
the School in the Junior Colts Rugby team. Other boys renresen'ed the
School in other games includin7, Bross-eluntry, Tennis and Volleyball.

Despite their relatively junior positions in the School system, many boys
were deeply, entrenched in School activities, occupying important positions
and performing important duties. They participated in debates organised
by the Junior Debating Society and Junior Geographical Society. Buretti,
Mungai A. Njoroge A. and Njoroge R. G. led the rest in the junior Wildlife
Club. Igobwa E. Mashengu M. and Mungai A. are in the School Band while
others were in the training band. Igobyva E. was awarded a colour for his
dedication to the School Band. The bulk el' the Chapel warden •: reside in
Neivasha while a huge chunk of librarians came from here. We also consti-
tuted tiv backbone of the School cultural dance troupe which performed
at the provincials.
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TANA HOUSE

Finally, I'd like to thank our monitors: Abwoga. Nderitu, Chege and
Thimba, Maloba, a fifth form prefect and my deputy, Muasya, for their
dedicated service. Last, but nor least, I thank the Housemaster. Mr Kinuthia,
for his valuable contribution, Mr. Njuguna, the House banker for safe custody
of the boys' finances and other masters and mistresses attached to the House.
May Naivasha House continue to blossom.

Ngamau J. K. - Head of House.

KIRINYAGA HOUSE REPORT 1984

Mr. R. G. Obwol-OcwetHousemaster:
Assistant Housemasters: 	 Mr. V. Singh

Mr. P. Ngoga
Mr, J. A. Kasujja
Mrs, N. W. Karuri

Head of House:	 S. K. Waigwa
Deputy Head of House:	 S. N. Kirathi
Prefects:	 H. M. Mbugua

R. A. Aringo
P. 0. Opiyo
D. M. Ndegwa

Despite dire predictions that the house was bound to degenerate into a
state of minor anarchy, it is both with prids and pleasure

.	
that I write this

report 

Days turned into months, months elapsed and saw the dawning of' 1984.
First term started on a rather low note but as days went by and the boys
got orientated into the house systems, enthusiasm grew in them. In the
area of sports, we proved that we are a force to reckon wi th in the school
and we fought great odds and Dame third in hockey festivals, despite our
boys being the youngest in the competition.

We did not however, fare well in the 'flames and the knockouts but this
did not overshadow our excellent skill in the game, which was both entertaininiT
and resourceful. Special mention goes to Rita Odongo, M. Musalla and H. M.
Mbugua, who made their debit in the school hockey ttam.

Our juniors put up an excellent performance walking over all the" other
houses in the festivals, leagues and knockouts. It is with p leasure that I thank
deserving boys' like Kihumba, Wamatu, Mulaki and Okuthe for the special
services rendered to the hockey team. It is our sincere hope that they
will represent the school's first eleven in future.

Performance in swimming was mediocre, as in the previous years. it is
a challenge for those remaining next year to endeavour to raise the standard
of swimming in attempts to uphold the good name of the houSe.

The house choir that participated in the music festivals did a commenda-
ble job. Thanks to Ayekha; Achala, Mwanii Moffat, Gichui D. N., Giehul
S., Ndegwa G. T. said both seniors and juniors who helped to attain this active-
merit.

Second term 1984 proved to be a rather trying term for the house; we
fought against heavy odds to come fourth in the rugby festivals, leagues
and knockouts respectively. Special mention to the captain A ehala L., Omuteku
M. D., Kabuki, Kirathi, 1Carnau and Rop for the effort and the time that they
dedicated to play in the games for the house.

SERENGETI HOUSE
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In the Athletics, Kirinyaga did uphold their previous performance by
coming second and third in the house finals and sports day respectively.

We cannot forget to commend the captain Ayekha, Kandie, Munaibei,
Oachungi and Kamau M. for the efforts they put up. Cross Country was of
high standard this year. The boys fought had against Athi and managed
to take the second position both in the leagues and relays.

Third term fell in with the boys in high spirits and they thoroughly
thrashed other houses, winning the soccer festival finals against the strong
standing Serengeti. Special mention goes to Bile, Isandia, L. Omuteku
M. D., Ayekha, Kabuki, Mwangl Moffat, Bwire 0. and Okuthe J. who put
up a good effort in the festivals. I hope the respective team will put up
similar performances in both leagues and knockouts respective'y.

In the area of discipline and academics, the boys this year have shown
a tremendous improvement and we hope to dominate both in 'A' and '0'
levels examination results this year. Best of luck to all candidates.

We would like to send our gratitude to the various masters of the house
who were very co-operative and ready to help throughout the year. Thanks
to Mr. Obwol, our housemaster, Mrs. Karuri and Mr. Ngoga, who were very
dedicated to their duties.

in conclusion, I would just like to appeal to the members of Kirinyaga
House, to uphold their socialism, the "Cream" of the school; Kirinyaga
endureth!

Waigwa Kagondu, Head of House

SERENGETI HOUSE REPORT

HOUSEMASTER	 Mr. F. N. Gikang'a
ASSISTANT HOUSEMASTERS	 Mr. 3. M. Were

Mr. E. 0. Ouma
Mrs. 0. Begumisa
Mr. P. G. Gatama

HEAD OF HOUSE	 M. M. Salim
DEPUTY HEAD OF HOUSE	 J. M. Kamau
PREFECTS	 P. M. Kimani

:	 K. H. Majani
P. K. Wamatu

For yet another year, the House has proved not only its existence but
also its superiority in both sports and academic circles. Reflecting on the
achievements of the House in general, it would not be wrong to term 1981
as a successful year for the House.

The newly elected 1984 prefects were dubbed not the cream of
leadership capable of steering the House to suciess and glories of past years,
but this did not• daunt the efforts and ambitions of the lot; rather it became
a motive and a chat enge to them . to see all went on as expected. The House
did maintain the academic high standards of the past. This was evident in
the flair performance of the '0' and 'A' level candidates in their trial exam-
inations. NIguru (Jnr.), Kiarie, and Nyenge were among the Form four prize
winners. Salim M.., Kamau J. M'Marete axone in 'A' Level to clinch the
Trial Prizes. To culminate a'l these, the prize of the Headmaster for Service
to the School was added to one of the House members namely - Muniu Ndaba,

prominent in the House, once Hockey Captain and also in the School Soccer
team. The current A-Level students of the House are hoped that they will
do well in their forthcoming examinations mainly because it's the lot that
brought the "cock-house", two years back. It is now a challenge to the
remaining members of the House to see to it that academic standards are
maintained if not improved

Discipline in the House has been exemplary. The notion of bullying of
rabb'es as a measure of instilling discipline into them' has become obsoleted.
The House did not have any major' discipline oases. The prefects emphasized
that seniority it best seen in service rather than being served, In general
the House did live to its standard of being force to reckon with in sports.
Looking in retrospect, the House has maintained, if not improved the sports
standards.

Hockey season proved a successful time for the House. Inspite of con-
tributing 4 of its players, to the School team, namely Ndaba, Adiedo, Mburu
and Waweru, the House put up a tough 11 a side. In the 11-a-side and 7-a-
side Hockey festival the House did extemely well to come up as runners-up in
both the festivals. At House level captained by Adiedo, players worth
mention include Waweru, Mbinda, Kimani, Nguru (Jnr.) and Kamau. The
Juniors were also a tough team led by Nakolo, Towett and Oburu. Two
Hockey trophies lie in Serengeti quarters as visible evidence of OP
House's success in the game.

Cross-country performance can be 'justifiably called fair. Unlike most
years where the game has witnessed less enthusiasm this year, cross-country
team captained by Mbinda C. S., did put up a fair performance. Mwachsla,
Kimani J. M., Momanyi, Mbugua and Kamuren were the notable participants.

Following the tide in the School, the standards of swimming have been
a marked decline. Little support especially by the senior boys was given to
Oduol the swimming captain. The House in the annual Gala managed only to
win one re'ay freestyle 'mug'. House swimmers included Mburu, Kimani M.
M., Boi't, Nyangaya, Gitau and Obbayi.

Cricket, a sport coming up in the House did have a successful season.
Though the game was embarked on by a minority of the House members, it
has lifted the flag of the House high. Sharma, also the school cricket captain,
was appointed House captain. With the support of Shah, Nyenge, Salim and
Mughal, the House did manage to clinch the cricket sMeld. Another
second term sport that proved active and popular was athletics. All along,
the captain, Ahmed, prepared up his team nicely for the annual sports day. The
team put up a remarkable performance and came second overall. Kihanya,
Kilele, Oremo were among the runners who made the House successful. In
the field events J. Kirui demonstrated he was unbeatable by winning the
javelin and high jump trophies. Kirui was also the Volleyball captain of the
School by that time.

Like the previous years ,Rugby proved very popular within tie boarders
of Serengeti, a fact that led to its success. The House contributed 5 of
the School 1st XV namely, Kimwele, Nduttgu, Mayleka, Ouko and Wamatu.
The House side was strengthened by the ambitious 5th Form lot. The
House 'pack' was captained by Kantanja and assisted by 'young' Ouko, The
Douse did win the league trophy. Among the House members who stirred
the Senior team to success include Ouko, Karuma, Mbinda, Waweru and
Kamau.

The Juniors didn't sit back but also proved to be a well drilled side.
Notable players in the Junior ranks inchide Okudo, Kariuki, Thimba. It's
also worth noting that the House did reach the • finals in the 7-a-side festivals.



Housemaster
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Housemistresses

Read of House
D/Head of House
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"Kandanda" a well entrenched sport in the House could be rightfully
termed as the most outstanding sport in the House this year. The Hbuse
team was captained by Omondi and vice-captained by Wanjau. This skilled
leadership of both the captain and his assistant produced a well drilled and
co-odinated side that humiliated most of their counterpart Houses, The
team started well by being finalists in the Soccer Festival and recording
very high scores in the history of Soccer in the School, Depicting this notion
the House bottled Marsabit 7-0 in one of the festival matches. Generally, the
House dominated the league season. The senior team won all its league
matches. Players worth mentioning, who displayed superb and skilled ball
handling include Waweru and Kilele, Salim, Kamau, Wanjau and Omondi
can also be grouped in the above category.

Our team 'C' second formers, also following the nyayos of their team
'A' won all their matches. Players worth noting include Mbugua, Okado,
Nakolo, Mulwa, and Okoth. The team hopes to do well in the knock-outs.

In the Inter-House Music Festivals the House put up an encouraging por-
formance. Farchie p'ayed a leading role seeing the success of this event.
The House is expected to put up a better performance in the forthcoming
drama festival to uplift the standard of drama in the House o the standard
of the past.

Lastly, I appeal to the members of the House to realize that each
person in the House has a major part to p'ay if the House is to succeed and
to keep up the House spirit. Lincoln once said "a Nous- th't is divided cannot
stand" and whatsoever we cannot withho'd out contribution to the House
activities for any 'personal reasons!"

On behalf of the prefects body, I would like to extend my sincere thanks
to the Housemaster, Mr. Gang's. and the House banker, Mr. Were, and
Mr. Ouma for the concern they have perpetually shown for the smooth
running of the House. Let's keep to our motto, "Serengeti shall never die".

MOHAMED M. SALIM
HEAD OF HOUSE

We completed the year by having a barbecue organised by Kimani E. J. N.
(ex-H.O.H.) and Chabeda p. A. The Headmaster was amazed at its excellence
and remarked "This is so far the best barbecue I have ever attended."

Our task of grooming the 1st Formers into proper hard patch-men" was
by all means not an easy one, Thanks to the sixth form prefects especially
and to our monitors in helping us achieve this goal.

Towards the end of 2nd term we, Fifth former; joined the House as
prefects and helped in organising different singing groups in preparation
for the Music Festival. We won the Best folk song trophy, Best soloist award
and of course the beet overall Trophy. This was mainly due to Onyango's
hard work and we are grateful.

In first term, Kibe was named the best swimmer for 1984. Ruturi and
Muruthi, small as they were could not help shining in the Cross-Country
events for juniors.

In the second term, the inter-dormitory rugby festival (under 5 kg.)
exposed hidden talents from' boys like Atul, Muchai, Ngugi, Muruthi and
Abdiraman. Mabwai was awarded the beat player of the season.

After being unbeaten in lent collection, for the past 5 years it was
decided that we should give others, a chance this year and invest the money
elsewhere. We actually decided to raise money to buy a wheelchair for a
disabled child at the Dagoretti Children's home. We went further on and
collected the largest sum of money for the Freedom From Hunger Walk.

By all means, Tana in 1984 carried its "sucess from hard work" flag
high and kept our motto "win or 	 win" throughout the year in everything
we did.

Thanks to the Housemaster who made sure everything ran smoothly and
to all the assistant masters and mistresses. Special thanks go to Mr. Floyd
the Houbebanker who kept our pocket intact.

Fifth Formers
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With the Compliments of

TANA HOUSE

Mr. S. N. Njoroge
Mr. P. K. Ngaruiya
Mr. M. J. 0. Floyd
Mrs. G. I. Njoroge
Miss S. N. Kabetu

Kimani E. J. N.
A. Y. Suleiman
Kimani D.K.. Chabeda P.A., Isayanewa P. M.,
Gichuhi K. W., Ondeyo J. A., Wangai J. G.

The School in third term of 1983 saw Tana House keen un Its usual lime-
light as a' major force by accomplishing feasts apparently impoeible. This year
year the saying, "rabbles are there to be seen and not to be heard", was
completely rejectxxl. This came about as a result of the big victories such
as the House play by. Kimani. D. K. and Suleiman A. Y., "Ndugu
which was awarded the second overall play and Nguru the main actor left
all the other actors fighting for second place while he automatically won the
Best Actor's award. The cultural dance trophy which has always been our pearl,
remained in Tana. The boys led by Mutai S. K., Okudo F. B. and Omolo B. A.
confidently swept those trophies.

AURORA BAKING
COMPANY (1975)

LIMITED
BAKERS & CONFECTIONERS

P.O. Box 13058	 TEL. 28162
NAIROBI, KENYA
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GI PRIZE WINNER

IA Savant S. J. 
Mutuma K. 
Alnaehe H. A. 

	

IK Kibet W. 	
IR Ndolo D. 0. 
2A liwendwa Z.  M. 
2K Imola D. 

2M OnYen° G. 
218 Opiyo D. 
2T MweAnbop, N. A. 

	

Mbaja B.	
SK Nag A. S. 
8M Klett O. M. 
8S Itahemtulla A. M. 

3'rMlchukiM.

HOtTSE

D/Serengeti
T/Marsabit
T/Serenget3
T/Baringo	
T/Baringo
N/Batingo	

N/10rthyasa

larinY8818.
Elgon 	
Marsablt

Mareabit
Elgon

KfrinYaga
P/Baringo
Atbl
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FORMS I TO III PRIZES, 1984

KIRINYAGA STATIONERS
PRINTERS & STATIONERS

WHOLESALERS

SCHOOL EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS

Telephone: 554610 INDUSTRIES 	 P.O. Box 30686
335850 OFFICE	 NAIROBI
760310 HOUSE
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FORM FOUR	 1984.

SU$JEGT PRIZE WINNER HOUSE GRADE

AGRICULTURE Kasina M. ATHI 1

ART Waireri S. M. ELGON 4

BIOLOGY Nguru K. T/Serengeti 1

CHEMISTRY Kaaina M. ATHI 3

C.R,E. Klarie M. SERENGETI 4

ENGLISH LANGUAGE WWII D. a. BARINGO 2

FRENCH Gichuhl J. I. ATHI 8

GEOGRAPHY Ekere E. S. Klrinyaga 3

HISTORY Nyenge R. M. SERENGETI 1

LITERATURE Gathecha K. X BARINGO 2

MATHEMATICS Moonlit! N. K. Baringo 1

METALWORK Powell K. T. C. MARSABIT 8
____

MUSIC Walobwa P. Klrinyaga

___ _

8

PHYSICS Kasina M. Athi 2

PHYSICAL SCIENCE Njoroge L. D. K. ELGON

KISWAHILI Ismail H. M. MARSABIT 1

TECHNICAL DRAWING MI I. S. ELGON 1

WOODWORK Bodo N. E. Athi 1
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IF IT'S FRESH VEGETABLES

WESTLANDS FRESH VEGETABLE CO. LTD

TRY
US!!

UPPER SIXTH PRIZES, 1984.

SUBJECT PRIZE WINNER HOUSE GRADE

ART AKALA. A. KIRINYAGA A

BIOLOGY MUNGAI L. K. ATHI C

CHEMISTRY SHAH A. P. ELGON A

DIVINITY KAMAU J. SERENGETI E

A --ECONOMICS KIMANI P. N. MARSABIT

GEOGRAPHY MA'rHEK.A. J. K.

M'MARETE M. K.

MARSABIT

SERENGET

A

HISTORY A

BK1SWAHILI SALIM M. M.

KIMANI P. N.

SERENGETI

LITERATURE
—

MARSABIT C

MATHEMATICS SHAH A. P. ELGON A

2PHYSICS MURANGA J. N. MARSABIT

SUBSIDIARY MATHS KIMANI E. J. N. MARSABIT 1

GENERAL PAPER SALIM M. M. SERENGETI 2

SPECIAL PRIZMS, 1984

PRIZ WINNER HOUSE  FORM

Chapel Reading Ngamau J. K. N/Baringo 682

Library Minya S. M. N/Serrengeti 681

Headmaster's Prize for
Service to the School Ndaba S. Serengeti 6A

Board  of Governors'
Prize to Head of School Onyango A. a Baring° 681

Band Leader Nakitare B. Athi 4M

Book Store Mundravoulla IL Elgon 4K

Scouts Gitundu D. G. Kirinyaga 4T

School Projectionist Nakitare B.
Arimi J. M.

Athi
Athi

4M
4T   

BUY YOUR   

SCHOOL UNIFORMS
FROM

(ANEMIA DISTRIBUTAN
l'hone 20479/21149	 P.O. Box MI
/11V1 R ROAD (OPPOSITE KARURI STORES) NAIR°
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